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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C.

.

Investigation: No. 701-TA-l (Final)
UNLASTED LEATHER FOOTWEAR UPPERS FROM INDIA
Determination
On

the basis of the record'.!./ in investigation No. 701-TA-i (Final), the

Commission unanimously determined~ pursuant to s'ection 705(b) of the Tariff
Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 167ld(b)), that an industry in the United States is
not materially injured, or threatened with material injury, and that the
establishment of an industry in the United States is not materially retarded,
by reason of the importation of unlasted leather footwear uppers (provided
for in item 791. 27 of the Tariff Sche.dules of the United States) from India
upon which the Department of the Treasury determined a bounty or grant of
1.01 percent ad valorem is being paid by the Government of India.

Background
The Commission received advice from Treasury on October 24, 1979, regarding
the bounty or grant on unlasted leather footwear uppers and thereafter instituted
an investigation (No. 303-TA-ll) under section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930.
Because that investigation had not been completed at the time the new countervailing duty provisions became effective (Jan. 1, 1980), the investigation was
terminated and reinstituted as investigation No. 701-TA-l (Final) pursuant to
section 102 of the Trade Agreements Act of 1979.
Notice of the termination of the earlier investigation and institution of
the new investigation and of the public hearing to be held in connection
1/ The "record" is defined in sec. 207.2(j) of the Commission's Rules of
Pr;ctice and Procedure (19 CFR 207.2(j)).
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therewith was duly given by posting copies of the notice at the Office of the
Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, D.C., and at the
Commission's office in New York City, and by publishing the notice in the
Federal Register of January 17, 1980 (45 F.R. 3402).

The hearing was held

in Washington, D.C., on February 4, 1980; all persons requesting the opportunity
were permitted to appear in person or by counsel.
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statement of Reasons of
Chairman catherine.Bedell and
Commissioners George M. Moore and Paula Stern
On

the basis of the record developed in this investigation,

~e

determine,

pursuant to section 705(b} of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 u.s.c. 167ld(b)),
that an industry in the united States is not materially injured or threatened
with material injury, and that the establishment of an industry in the united
States is not materially retarded, by reason of imports of unlasted leather
footwear uppers

!/ from India with respect to which the u.s. Treasury

Department has found that a subsidy is being provided.
The domestic industry
In this investigation we have concluded that the appropriate domestic
industry against which the impact of the subsidized imports from India should
be measured consists of the facilities in the united States producing
nonrubber footwear.

There are approximately 350 domestic producers of

nonrubber footwear. ±./

There is no known trade in domestically produced

unlasted leather footwear uppers;

~

it appears that virtually all such uppers

are manufactured by domestic producers of nonrubber footwear and are captively
consumed by those producers in the production of finished nonrubber
footwear.

!/ Domestic producers of nonrubber footwear do not maintain

separate profit- and-loss, employment, and other key data on the shoe upper

!I Specifically, uppers of leather cut or wholly or partly manufactured into
forms or shapes suitable for conversion into footwear, provided for in item
791.27 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States.
±./See attached Commission report, at p. A-8 (hereinafter report).
3/ Report, at pp. A-8-9.
!/Id., at pp. A-8, A-13, A-16.
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segment of their footwear production.

~

Thus, there is insufficient data to

permit us to identify separately domestic production of such uppers in terms
of the statutory criteria.
Our finding concerning the composition of the appropriate domestic
industry is based on section 771(4) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19
1677(4)).

u.s.c.

Section 771(4) (A) defines the term "industry" to mean the domestic

producers of a "like product", and section 771(10) defines the term "like
product" to mean "a product which is like, or in the absence of like, most
similar in characteristics and uses with, the article subject to an
investigation under this title."

Section 771(4) (D) further provides that "If

the domestic production of the like product has no separate identity in terms
of [the statutory] criteria, then the effect of the subsidized • • • imports
shall be assessed by the examination of the production of the narrowest group
or range of products, which includes a like product, for which the necessary
information can be provided."

u.s.

producers of nonrubber footwear are the importers and/or consumers

of all the imported Indian uppers.

ii

Section 771(4) (B) of the Tariff Act

provides that the Commission may exclude from the industry producers related
to the exporters or importers or producers which are themselves importers of
the subsidized merchandise.

However, because the domestic importers and

consumers of the Indian uppers are among the largest producers of the types of
footwear incorporating the Indian and like domestically produced uppers,
~

ii

See the report, particularly at pp. A-19-22.
Report, at p. A-10.
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exclusion from the industry of such firms would have the effect of excluding
the more important producers of footwear incorporating this type of upper.

It

is therefore not appropriate to exclude such firms from the scope of the
domestic industry in this case.
The subsidy
The Department of the Treasury found aggregate benefits on leather uppers
in the amount of 1.01 percent ad valorem.

The benefits were in the form of

cash rebates, preferential export financing, and income tax exemptions.
The question of injury

2/

~

We have found that domestic nonrubber footwear producers are not
materially injured or threatened with material injury by reason of the 1.01
percent ad valorem- Indian subsidy on leather uppers.
Imports of unlasted leather footwear uppers from India have increased
considerably in recent years but remain insignificant when measured against
estimated

u.s.

production and consumption of like uppers.

Imports of such

Indian shoe uppers increased from 340,000 pairs in 1977 to 630,000 pairs in
1978 and to 765,000 pairs in January-october 1979, but never accounted for as
much as 0.5 percent of

u.s.

upper consumption during that period.

~

1/ Id., at pp. A-7-8.
~ Because there is an established domestic industry in this case, the issue
of material retardation of the establishment of an industry is not before us.
Commissioner Stern refers readers to her additional views on the state of the
domestic industry which form part of the basis for her determination in this
investigation.
~ Report, at pp. A-11, A-18-19.
Domestic production of unlasted leather
footwear uppers, although unknown, approximates domestic production of leather
because all leather footwear contains leather uppers and because imports and
exports of such uppers are relatively small in comparison with leather
footwear production. The United States produced about 226 million pairs of
leather footwear in 1978 and about 212 million pairs in 1979. See the report,
at p. A-13.
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There is little, if any, known trade in shoe uppers among

u.s.

producers

since they use the uppers in their own production of nonrubber footwear.
Thus, there are apparently no arm's-length sales of domestically produced
uppers which would show price trends or indicate import-related price
depression or suppression.
is in finished form.

Arm's-length sales occur only after the footwear

Nevertheless, the impact of a subsidy of l.01 percent ad

valorem on the price of finished nonrubber footwear is inconsequential.

The

total value of all shoe upper imports from India was $3.l million in 1978 and
$5.S million in 1979. !.QI

Sales of finished footwear by

u.s.

nonrubbber

footwear producers exceeded $3 billion in 1978, the last full year for which
such data were available •

.!!/ If the Indian subsidies had any effect on U.S.

nonrubber footwear prices, it was to make them more competitive with prices of
imported footwear, since it is

u.s.

nonrubber footwear producers which

purchase the Indian shoe uppers.
It was also difficult to assess the impact of the imports from India on
U.S. producers of the like product.

As noted above,

u.s.

producers of the

like product, which are also producers of finished nonrubber footwear, are the
importers and/or consumers of the imported Indian shoe uppers.

The bulk of

the Indian shoe uppers are intended for use in men's moccasin-style footwear,
and the importing/consuming firms are domestic producers of finished footwear
of that type. !£!

It is doubtful whether such firms would continue to import

such shoe uppers if they found them to be injurious.
!.QI Report, at p. A-17.
!!/Id., at p. A-21 •
.!£/ Id., at p. A-16.
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Conclusion
We therefore conclude that an industry in the united States is not
materially injured or threatened with material injury, and that the
establishment of an industry in the United States is not materially retarded,
by reason of imports of unlasted leather footwear uppers from India which the
U.S. Treasury Department has found are being subsidized.

Additional Views of Commissioner Paula Stern
The state of the domestic industry
The Commission considered a wide variety of economic indicators, some of
which indicated problems.

Sec. 771(1) (C) of the Tariff Act of 1930 requires

the Commission to examine material injury by evaluating nall relevant economic
factors • • • including, but not limited to • • • • output, sales, market
share, profits, productivity, return on investments, capacity utilization,
factors affecting domestic prices, cash flow, inventories, employment, wages,
growth, ability to raise capital, and investment.
U.S. output (production) of both leather and nonrubber footwear (the
latter includes leather footwear) have both declined in recent years.
DOmestic leather footwear production was 226.7 million pairs in 1977, 226.3
million pairs in 1978, and 212.2 million pairs in 1979.

DOmestic nonrubber

footwear production was 413.7 million pairs in 1977, 418.9 million pairs in
1978, and 381.4 million pairs in 1979.

!/ Imparts of Indian uppers, which

were consumed in the production of such footwear and are thus indirectly

!/ Report, at p. A-13.
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reflected in the domestic leather and nonrubber footwear production
statistics, never accounted for as much as

o.~

percent of the uppers used in

the production of such footwear and there is no indication that they were a
factor in the decline in such production.
inventories have been relatively stable,

Because nonrubber footwear

'l:J

I believe trends in domestic

nonrubber footwear sales have paralleled trends in domestic nonrubber footwear
production in recent years.
Data available to the Conunission show that the ratio of net operating
profit to net sales for producers of nonrubber footwear increased from 4.4
percent to 5.0 percent between 1977 and 1978, the last year for which data
were available.

y

Capacity utilization by nonrubber footwear producers

declined irregularly during the period 1977-1979, from 75.0 percent to 73.3
percent.

!f

Domestic nonrubber footwear inventories increased from 36.l

million pairs in 1977 to 40.0 million pairs in 1978, the last year for which
such data were available.

~

Employment in the domestic nonrubber footwear

industry declined from 159,900 workers in 1977 to 157,800 in 1978, to 148,900
in 1979.

y

Capital expenditures for new plant and equipment in the nonrubber

footwear industry increased from $51 million in 1977 to $63 million in 1978,
the last year for which such data were available.

l/ There were no data

available concerning industry productivity, return on investment, cash flow,
wages, growth, and ability to raise capital.

'l:I Id., at p. A-14.
y Id., at pp. A-20-21.
4/ Id., at p. A-13.

:[; Id., at p. A-14.

y Id., at p. A-19.
11 Id., at p. A-22.

The absence of any factor which

9

the Commission is required to evaluate does not give decisive guidance
concerning the Commission's determination with respect to material injury.
See sec. 771(7) (e) (ii) of the Tariff Act.

I did not find the absence of these

data decisive.
Despite some of these negative indications, there is no information that
leads me to believe that any of the negative economic indices in this case are
related to the 1.01 percent ad valorem Indian subsidy which Treasury found.
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VIEWS OF COMMISSIONERS ALBERGER AND CALHOUN

In order for the Commission to reach an affirmative determin.ation
in this investigation, pursuant to Section 705(b) of the Tariff Act of
1930 (19 U.S.C. 167ld(b)), it is necessary to find that an industry in
the United States is materially injured or threatened with material
injury, or that the establishment of an industry in the United States
is materially retarded by reason of imports of unlasted leather footwear

1/

upper~

from India with respect to which the Department of the Treasury

has found a subsidy is being provided •.3./
Discussion
In this investigation, we have concluded that the appropriate
domestic industry against which the impact of subsidized Indian imports
should be measured is the nonrubber footwear industry as a whole.

The

record developed in this investigation establishes a clear basis for
such a conclusion.
Section 771(4) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1677(4)) provides,
in part, as follows:
"(A) In General.--The term 'industry' means the domestic
producers as a whole of a like product, or those producers
whose collective output of the like product constitutes a
major proportion of the total domestic production of that
product."

1/

Specifically, uppers of leather cut or wholly or partly manufactured
into forms or shapes suitable for conversion into footwear, provided
for in item 791.27 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States. (19
u.s.c. 1202)

];_/ The Department of the Treasury found aggregate benefits on leather
uppers in the amount of 1.01 percent ad valorem. These benefits were
in the form of cash rebates, preferential export financing and income
tax exemptions. See Commission Report at pp. A-44-46 (hereinafter
Report).
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"(D) Product Lines.--The effect of subsidized or dumped
imports shall be assessed in relation to the United States
production of a like product if available data permit the ·
separate identification of production in terms of such
criteria as.the production process or the producer's profits.
If the domestic production of the like product has no separate
identity in terms of such criteria, then the effect of the
subsidized or dumped imports shall be assessed by the examination of the production of the narrowest group or range of
products, which includes a like product, for which the necessary
information can be provided."
Section 771(10) (19 U.S.C. 1677(10)) provides that:
"The term 'like product' means a product which is like,
or in the absence of like, most similar in characteristics
and uses with, the article subject to an investigation under
this title."
While the record reveals that there is production in this country of
unlasted leather uppers used in the manufacture of nonrubber footwear,
there can be little question that, in this case, the like product contemplated under Section 771(4)(D) is domestically produced unlasted leather
uppers.

But the record also reveals that virtually all domestically

produced unlasted leather uppers are manufactured by domestic producers
of nonrubber footwear for captive consumption in their manufacture of
finished nonrubber footwear.

Moreover, there is no known commerce

involving domestically produced uppers, nor are there separate profit
and loss, employment, or other key data maintained on the shoe upper
aspect of domestic footwear production.
Consequently, since we are unable to assess the effect of subsidized
Indian imports in relation to the domestically produced like product, we
must look to the "narrowest group or range of products, which includes a
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like product, for which the necessary information can be provided."_!/
In this case, the narrowest range of products is nonrubber footwear and
we have concluded that domestic nonrubber footwear producers are not
materially injured nor are they threatened with material injury by
reason of subsidized imports of leather uppers from India.

Because

there is an established domestic nonrubber footwear industry, the question
of material retardation of the establishment of an industry is not at
issue.
The record of this investigation establishes a sound basis for this
conclusion.

Various footwear products have been considered by this

2/
Commission in recent years.-

Some of these investigations have resulted

in findings of injury to the domestic industry.

This particular investi-

gation is somewhat unique, however, with all importers being domestic
producers of nonrubber footwear, including component parts.

While the

importation of component parts can lead to savings in labor and production
costs, it does not necessarily mean layoffs by a particular company.

Here,

we have found no evidence of employment lost due to imports of leather
uppers from India.

The domestic production of the end product, nonrubber

footwear, may arguably be increased by the importation of uppers.

The

end product is produced at a cost savings and becomes more competitive
with imported footwear.
_!/ Section 771(4)(A) and (D), Tariff Act of
and (D)).
];../Report at Appendix E, pp. A-48-50.

1930~

(19 U.S.C. 1677(4)(A)
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Although imports of unlasted leather uppers from India have
increased considerably in recent years, the effect on the domestic
industry has been.inconsequential in light of the comparison between
the volume of imports and the level of domestic production.

The four-

tenths of one percent share of the United States market controlled by
these Indian imports is very small.

Furthermore, the impact of the 1.01

percent ad valorem Indian subsidy on production costs of nonrubber footwear
is also small.

And finally, although the nonrubber footwear industry

experienced a decline in capacity utilization and employment, coupled
with an increase in inventories over the period of the Commission investigation, there is no information on the record which adequately relates
these negative trends to the increase in Indian imports of unlasted uppers.
In view of these considerations, particularly in combining the low
level of market penetration and the low level of the subsidy, the fact
of material injury by reason of these subsidized imports cannot be
established.
Findings of Fact
The conclusion that domestic producers of nonrubber footwear are
not materially injured or threatened with material injury by reason of
the 1.01 percent Indian subsidy on leather uppers is based on consideration of the economic factors required by Section 771(7) of the Tariff
Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1677(7)).
A.

Our findings of fact are:

Volume of imports
1.

Total U.S. imports of unlasted leather footwear uppers

increased from about 1 million pairs in 1977 to 9.4 million pairs in
1978 and to 9.5 million pairs in 1979.

(Report at A-15)
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2.

In 1979, imports of leather uppers from India increased

more than 9 times the amount imported in 1977.

During 1979, India was

the fifth largest supplier of leather uppers and accounted for 7 percent
of total imports.

(Report at A-16, 17 (Table 4))

Imports of such shoe

uppers increased from 340,000 pairs in 1977 to 630,000 pairs in 1978 to
765,000 pairs in the first 10 months of 1979, but never accounted for
as much as one-half of one percent of U.S. upper consumption during that
period.
B.

(Report at A-11, A-18,

A~l9)

Effect of imports on United States prices
3.

No firm could be found in the United States which manu-

factures and sells unlasted leather uppers for third party use.

There-

fore, no price comparisons can be made on unlasted leather footwear
uppers.

Leather uppers are supplied primarily by domestic shoe

manufacturers for their own use with the remainder of the need for this
item being supplied exclusively by imports.
4.

(Report at A-22, 23)

A confidential 1979 cost-of-production comparison on a

pair of men's moccasin-style shoes made from Indian and United States
unlasted leather shoe uppers revealed that shoes made with Indian uppers
cost less to produce than shoes made with domestic uppers.

(But, the - ·

1.01 percent subsidy does not begin to account for this price difference.)
Furthermore, the producer's estimated retail price of the completed men's
moccasin made with the Indian upper and the domestic upper was the same.
(Report at A-23)
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C.

Impact on
5.

affect~d

industry

United States production of nonrubber footwear has declined

in recent years. ·nomestic nonrubber footwear production was 413.7 million
pairs in 1977, 418.9 million pairs in 1978, and 381.4 million pairs in
1979.

(Report at A-13)
6.

The ratio of imports of leather uppers from India to apparent

domestic consumption increased from .1 percent in 1977 to .4 percent in
1979.

(Report at A-18)
7.

The ratio of net operating profits to net sales increased

for producers of nonrubber footwear from 4.4 percent in 1977 to 5.0 percent
in 1978, the last year for which data were available.
8.

Utilization of plant capacity declined to 73.3 percent in

1979 from a level of 75.8 percent in 1978.
9.

(Report at A-20)

(Report at A-13)

The production of uppers is the most labor-intensive stage

of shoe construction, accounting for over 40 percent of direct labor
costs.

Total footwear employment levels declined from 160,000 in 1977

to 149,000 in 1979.

There was no evidence submitted which indicated

that there was a loss in employment in any of the firms which import
leather uppers that could be directly linked to imports from India.
(Report at A-19-20)
10.

Inventories of nonrubber footwear rose from 36.1 million

pairs in 1977 to 40.0 million
pairs in 1978, an increase of 11 percent.
,
(Report at A-14)
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11.

Capital expenditures for new plant and equipment in the

nonrubber footwear industry increased from $51 million in 1977 to $63
million in 1978, the last year for which data were available.

(Report

at A-22)
12.

No information was supplied with respect to productivity,

return on investment, cash flow, wages, growth, or ability to raise
capital of the nonrubber footwear industry.
Conclusions of Law
A.

In this investigation the Connnission has concluded that the

appropriate domestic industry against which the impact of subsidized
Indian imports should be measured is
B.

th~

nonrubber footwear industry.

The nonrubber footwear industry in the United States is not

materially injured, or threateped with material injury, and the establishment of an industry in the United States is not materially retarded by
reason of subsidized imports of unlasted leather footwear uppers from
India.
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A-1
INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
The present investigation was instituted effective January 1, 1980, under
new section 705(b)(l) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 167ld(b)(l)) in
order that the Commission might determine whether an industry in the United
States is materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the
establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded, by
reason of imports of unlasted leather footwear uppers from India which the
Department of the Treasury has determined are being subsidized. 1/ Such footwear uppers--specif ically of leather cut or wholly or partly man~factured into
forms or shapes suitable for conversion into footwear--are provided for in
item 791.27 of the Tariff.Schedules of the United States (TSUS). 2/ India has
not signed the new Subsidies Code; the Commission is conducting the present
investigation because footwear uppers provided for in TSUS item 791.27 are
accorded duty-free treatment under the Generalized System of Preferences
(GSP). 3/
The present investigation is the first investigation instituted by the
Commission under the new countervailing duty provisions established by the
Trade Agreements Act of 1979 (Public Law 96-39, 93 Stat. 144, July 26, 1979).
The new countervailing duty provisions became effective January 1, 1980. A
public hearing was held in connection with the investigation on February 4,
1980.
The present investigation is a so-called transition case. The Commission
received advice from Treasury on October 24, 1979, concerning the subsidy and
shortly thereafter instituted an investigation (No. 303-TA-ll) under section
303 of the Tariff Act of 1930. Because that investigation had not been completed at the time the ne~ countervailing duty provisions became effective
(January 1, 1980), the investigation was terminated and reinstituted as the
present investigation. Section 102 of the Trade Agreements Act provided for
such a transition procedure. This section requires that the Commission complete this investigation and advise the administering authority (now the
Department of Commerce) of the results within 75 days (in this case, by
March 17, 1980).
Notice of the termination of the earlier investigation and institution of
the new investigation and of the February 4, 1980, hearing was published in
the Federal Register of January 17, 1980 (45 F.R. 3402). Notice of the institution of the earlier investigation (No. 303-TA-ll) was published in the Federal Register of November 28, 1979 (44 F.R. 68039), (see app. C).
1/ A copy of Treasury's letter to the Commission appears in app. A.
Lasted leather footwear uppers, patent· leather uppers, and other footwear
uppers are dutiable, are elsewhere provided for in the TSUS, and are not
within the scope of this investigation, see app. B.
3/ The GSP is provided for in title V (sec. 501 et seq.) of the Trade Act of
1974 (1.9 U.S.C. 2461). If such footwear uppers were dutiable, there would be
no need for the present investigation because India has not signed the code.
Countervailing duties would be imposed automatically.

2!

A-2
Leather footwear uppers, the subject of this investigation, are one of
several footwear articles from India alleged to be subsidized in a complaint
filed in early 1978 by the American Footwear Industries Association (AFIA).
The complaint and the Treasury investigation based thereon covered nonrubber
footwear provided for in TSUS items 700.05 through 700.85, inclusive (except
items 700.28, 700.51, 700.52, 700.53, 700.54, 700.60, and 700.8510), and footwear components provided for in item 791.25 (subsequently subdivided into
items 791.24 and 791.26; item 791.26 was subsequently subdivided into items
791.27 and 791.28).
Treasury initially published a negative preliminary countervailing duty
determination in November 1978 in this matter, 1/ but in October 1979 Treasury
published an affirmative final determination.
Treasury determined that
benefits are provided by the Government of India to manufacturers and
exporters of leather shoes and uppers. The benefits are in the form of cash
rebates upon the value of the exported products, preferential export financing, and income tax exemptions of up to 133 percent on certain export-related
expenses. The aggregate benefit with respect to leather uppers was determined
to be 1.01 percent ad valorem. In its October order Treasury directed that
the liquidation of entries or withdrawals from warehouse for consumption of
such footwear uppers be suspended pending the Commission's injury determination.
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This investigation is the first case in which the Commision has dealt
solely with unlasted leather footwear uppers. In recent years, the Conunission
has conducted many investigations on the footwear industry. A description of
these investigations may be found in appendix E. However, in previous cases,
footwear components, including uppers, were one of several types o~ footwear
items being investigated.
The Product
Description and uses and manufacturing process
The unlasted leather uppers covered in this investigation are assemblies
of the various pieces and reinforcements that are used to cover and to support
the top of the foot in the finished shoe. The upper is the most important
part of the shoe since it is the highest cost component and contains most of
the fashion and quality attributes of the finished shoe. Leather shoe upper
parts are generally die cut in single thickness. Because the vamp or front of
the shoe will get more wear and flexing than any other part of the shoe upper,
it is cut from the best section of the leather. The quarters which form the
heel and sides of the upper take next priority. The locations of cuts for
tongues, back seam reinforcements or backstays, and heel covers are also carefully chosen with a view to economical use of the leather and the function of
the part in the shoe. The various parts of the upper are then sewn together.
This product is an .unlasted upper. To make sure that the right and left shoe
1/ Treasury's notice of the preliminary determination was published in the
Federal Register of November 24, 1978 (43 F.R. 55028), see app. D.
2/ Notice of the final determination was published in the Federal Register
of-October 26, 1979 (44 F.R. 61588), see app. D.
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in each pair will match in color, texture, and thickness of leather, the
uppers are. sorted into pairs and stamped with identifying numbers. The upper
is then attached to a last, a sturdy form over which the shoe is made and
which is similar in appearance to a shoe tree. Each size and type of shoe
requires a different last. After the upper is put on the last, a series of
operations ·begin in which the heel and soles are attached and which ultimately
result in a finished shoe.
Leather has traditionally been considered the most desirable material for
shoe uppers. Because of its fibrous composition, leather is exceptionally
tear and puncture resistant. It also stretches and lengthens with the application of stress. Mqderate elongation is an important factor for fit, comfort, appearance, and wear-life of the shoe. Leather's ability to absorb
moisture increases its stretch and elongation capabilities. Moisture absorption also increases leather's ability to transmit heat. Most important,
leather is noted for its superior lasting and molding abilities, i.e., its
capacity to conform to the shape of the last (the form over which the shoe is
made), and its ability to retain the desired shape without tearing.
U.S. tariff treatment
The unlasted leather footwear uppers covered by this investigation are
currently provided for in TSUS item 791.27, ll and do not include uppers
lasted or otherwise fabricated with midsoles or insoles. The rates of duty
applicable to these unlasted uppers have remained unchanged at 5 percent ad
valorem (col. 1) and 15 percent ad valorem (col. 2) since January 1, 1972,
when the last stage of the Kennedy round reductions went into effect.
Unlasted leather footwear uppers were provided for in TSUS item 791.26 from
March 1, 1979, through December 31, 1979. Prior to March 1, 1979, leather
uppers, whether or not lasted, were provided for under TSUS item 791.25 and
were granted duty-free treatment unde_r the GSP. On March 1, 1979, duty-free
treatment for lasted uppers was terminated and separate tariff classifications
were established for ~asted and unlasted uppers.
Shoe uppers lasted or otherwise fabricated to midsoles or insoles are
provided for in TSUS item 791.28; from March 1, 1979, through December 31,
1979, they were provided for in TSUS items 791.20, 791.24, and 791.26. Effective May 4, 1979, the U.S. Customs Service determined that uppers lasted or
otherwise fabricated to midsoles or insoles constituted substantially complete
footwear and should be reclassified under the provisions of leather footwear
in TSUS items 700.05 through 700.45. Lasted footwear uppers resemble a shoe
in that they provide a.layer or two of protection between the foot and flooring; unlasted footwear uppers contain no such layer. This decision resulted
from a petition by AFIA filed in September 1978 (app. B).

ll TSUS item 791.27, leather footwear uppers, became effective Jan. 1, 1980,
and along with TSUS item 791.28, other leather forms or shapes suitable for
conversion into footwear, replaced item 791.26. The Commission notice of
investigation and hearing included TSUS item 791.26, in effect when the notice
was issued on Nov. 21, 1979.
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The following illustration is an example of cut footwear uppers:

Four parts of a shoe upper
MAHOW

eeva

These are samples of narrow and wide bevel skiving~the operation
that reduces the edges of upper parts for folding or j1..,ining.
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Ten steps in one type of footwear construction (Goodyear Welt) used
in a man's leather, oxford height shoe:

'·

The part. of a

man'•~

Welt ..one

piece vamp" lhoe 'IJPI*'·
The leather
quartms arid Yamp are cut u a unit (left).
Beside- it are the tongue and eyelet row reinfon:ins~ and the vamp lining (lower
zisht). The Jarpr section of the two-part
liWnc (upper riaht) e:Umd: :zo1uui

=

The upper parts are UllelDbled (right), the
heel Ninfori:ed with a sti1f counter (lower
left) and ~t row pieces are eyeleted
and laced
tem oiaril with threads.
• •Lp on which
y
At ·--mn 18
wm wooden la8t
the entire
~will be made.

·

..~

..

•
.

The leather inao1e blank (a) is rounded to
size (b). The ineole rib
·
can be formed by at.
tac:hin& an adhesive-coated canvas and fibre
strip to a cemented insole - the Plirib insole
(c). Another type of rib is made by cutting
and nUaing two parallel leaves from the insole itMlf (d) and cementing them together(e).

/

~~-...

-

.

·

A.

.~
-

The n"bbed insole is tacked temporarily to
the last bottom and the upper and a reinforcing boz toe (upper right) are assembled
on the last. The upper is formed to the last
with a "pulling over" operation and temporarily fastened to the insole and lut.

-

The sides of the upper and linings are ~
nently lasted to the upstanding insole rib
(left). The toe is lasted (center), "wiped"
free of wrinkles and held tig__htly against ~
insole rib by a filament. The heel seat JS
lasted and tacked (center) and the toe
stapled to the insole rib (right).
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The welt, a grooved leather strip, ia chainstitched to the UPP,91; and the imole rib to
form the "imream' (left). The inseam is
trimmed and the welt ends beveled to blend
smoothly to the heal area (center). A reinforcin1 steel shank is attached to the insole.
and a com pound filler added to level the 1hoe
bottom (right).

8

Cement is applied to the welt. insole rib and
shoe bottom. The previously cemented outsole ia positioned on the shoe bottom and attached to it by hydraulic or mechanical pressure, and the heel seat fastened with fibre
pegs or nails (left). The out:aole is trimmed
or "rough rounded" to shape.

9
.

a

The outsole is stitched permanently to the
welt with a Goodyear lockstitch eeam. the
"outlleam." The outaeam is made up of two
separate waxed threada, one dr.iwn up
through the outsole (let't), the other through
the welt (right), and locked tightly around
each other.

/A=--···....---:;
./ ..~-:-.····-..

/. . -; "'
,,_,..

~,..

.

~-··

.

-·~

·The surplus outsole at the heel is trimmed
away, aDd the leather heel hue is nailed to
the heel 1Ut (left). The nsbber heel is positioned on the heel base, and both 18C'Urely
nailed. The nsbber heel and base are often
attached in a single ~- The outaole
edge ii given a final trimming and it.a contour smoothed to match the heel and heel
hue.

10
The heel and shoe bottom are buft'ed with
fine sandpaper and finished, the temporary
lacing thleadl are removed and the iut
~· The hem and sole edges are alao
inked and bunmhed. The upper is cleaned,
finished and polished. After inspection the
completed shoe is ready to be packed and
shipped.
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The unlasted footwear upper imports, the subject of this investigation,
have been eligible for duty-free treatment under the GSP from designated beneficiary countries since January 1, 1979. Beneficiary countries include
Mexico, India, Haiti, Brazil, Colombia,. the Republic of Korea, Taiwan, and the
Dominican Republic, all suppliers of leather footwear uppers to the United
States.
The Nature and Extent of Bounties or Grants
Treasury's finding
The U.S. Department of Treasury determined that Indian manufacturers and
exporters of leather uppers received three types of export incentives from the
Government of India which constituted bounties or grants within the meaning of
section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930. These programs, described below, were
determined to have given the manufacturers a combined benefit of 1.01 percent
of the f.o.b. value of the exported leather uppers.
Share of exports to the United States subject
to the subsidy determination
All unlasted leather footwear uppers, identified as TSUS item 791.27~
entering the United States from India are subject to the subsidy determi-'.
nation. In 1979, India accounted for 7 percent of the total U.S. imports 6f
unlasted leather footwear uppers. These imports from India amounted to
738,000 pairs, valued at $5.5 million dollars.
Range and weighted average of the bounties or grants as a
percent of the export value of the subject merchandise
Treasury determined that the three programs provided the Indian man~
fac turers with a combined benefit of 1.01 percent of the f.o.b. value of the
exported leather uppers.
Preferential export financing.--Treasury found the Indian Government to
have provided short-term export financing through commercial banks at an 11
percent interest rate at the same time that the normal commercial interest
rate on such financing was 12.5 percent. Based upon the data supplied·, the ad
valorem benefit received was 0.03 percent.
Income tax deduction for overseas expenses.--Indian footwear exporters
are eligible to benefit from a program that provides for the deduction of
overseas business expenses from taxable income. Under this program, exporters
are able to deduct up to 133 percent of certain business expenses from their
taxable income. According to the data submitted by the Indian Government, the
ad valorem benefit under this program was 0.05 percent.
Cash rebates on exports.--Exporters of certain products are provided a
cash rebate calculated as a percentage of the f.o.b. val~e of the exported
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products. For the unlasted leather footwear uppers under investigation, the
percentage is 12.5 percent. The Government of India has claimed that this
rebate is merely compensation for a number of indirect taxes paid on the
exported product but not otherwise refunded upon export, and therefore is not
a bounty or grant.
The Government of India supplied a breakdown of the various indirect
taxes allegedly borne by Indian leather uppers, and calculated their ad valorem equivalent as a percentage of the f.o.b. value of the product. The level
of this taxation amounted to 11.57 percent, and supporting documentation in
the form of cost structures and invoices were supplied to buttress the claim.
Also included was a request for additional offsets of other taxes which in
theory might be allowable. This amounted to 4.5 percent of the f.o.b. value.
If these additional offsets were allowed, the combined indirect tax incidence would total 16.07 percent and would thus exceed the cash rebate of 12.5
percent ·received, and no bounty or grant could be said to exist. But the
Government of india did not provide any documentation that could verify that
the products had incurred the additional taxes, or, if so, in what amounts.
The additional offsets for these taxes were therefore disregarded. Without
these offsets, the cash rebate for exports of leather uppers of 12. 5 percent
exceeded the verifiable indirect tax incidence of 11.57 percent. Accordingly,
the ad valorem benefit received under this program was 0.93 percent.
The U.S. Producers
Under the Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system, SIC No. 3131
provides for firms primarily producing leather soles, inner soles and other
boot and shoe cut stock (uppers and findings) under the classification "Boot
and Shoe Cut Stock and Findings." Questionnaires were mailed to 150 firms
classified under SIC No. 3131. All of the respondents stated either that they
are not producers of unlast~d leather fo.otwear uppers or that they do not
produce such articles for resale ·purposes.
In ·the 'Unit~d States, unlasted leather footwear uppers are manufactured
by about 350 producers of nonrubber footwear. According to information available to the Commission, these items are used almost exclusively for captive
consumpdon within ~he firms that produce them.
The AFIA and supporting unions assert that the domestic industry includes
producers of unlasted leather footwear uppers and producers of nonrubber footwear. !/ The Florsheim Shoe Co., a domestic footwear producer and importer of

lf

AFIA statement, at pp.
13 and 15.
. ;.. -
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leather shoe uppers from India, argues that there is no domestic unlasted
leather footwear upper industry and that footwear components are not "like or
directly competitive" with finished footwear. 1/ Florsheim asserts that it
has not been able to locate a domestic producer of the subject uppers selling
to a third party. The Indian Embassy, in support of the Export Promotion
Council for Finished Leather and Leather Manufacturers of India, argued that
the U.S. industry should be defined as consisting of "all firms manufacturing
boot and shoe cut stock and findings." The Indian Embassy states that there
are few firms, if any, in the United States producing and marketing unlasted
leather shoe uppers exclusively. ~/
The Foreign Industry and Capacity of the.Foreign
Industry to Generate Exports
India possesses one of the largest bovine, sheep, and goat populations in
the world and is a major producer of hides and skins--about 105 million pieces
annually. Since 1973, the Government of India has encouraged, and to some
extent, even compelled, a gradual shift from the export of raw and semiprocessed hides and skins to the export of finished leather and leather products. In 1977 and 1978, exports of semiprocessed and finished leather and
leather products totaled $423 million. Of this, the value of semiprocessed
hides and skins constituted only about $88 million.
Total Indian exports of hides, skins, leather and leather products were
$58 million, 15 years ago. According to India's Central Leather Research
Institute, India has the potential to reach an export level in the above categories of $1,175 million annually, at current prices, within a period of 10
years. These exports would consist mostly of finished leather, leather footwear, and other leather products, provided Indian industry undertakes a concerted modernization program for processing, tanning, and finishing of indigenously available hides and skins. The Government of India recognizes the
extremely high "value-added" factor involved in the export of finished leather
and leather products and now insists that all future units undertake the production of leather from the tanning stage with a reasonable level of mechanization. "II
Counsel for the AFIA stated at the hearings that information provided by
the Indian Government ~/ for an article in the Journal of Commerce ~/ indicated that exports of Indian unlasted leather footwear uppers will be a major
growth area in the future. The article discussed the Indian leather industry,

1/ Florsheim Shoe Co., statement, at pp. 13 and 15.
2! The Indian Embassy statement, at p. 2.
3/ Data on the Indian industry were developed from information provided by
the U.S. Department of State.
~/ Parties representing the Government of India were not present at the
hearing.
5/ Journal of Commerce, Monday, Jan. 28, 1980, p. 10.
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and was quoted by AFIA as follows: "Leather footwear and other leather manufacturers are expected to be the·main source of the industry export earnings
in the coming years, but the export targets set for them are unlikely to be
achieved this fiscal year." AFIA contends that the leather industry in India
is growing, and that the Indians.intend to even double their import penetration in the United States in 1980. 1/
U.S. Importers
The Co1IUI1isson questionnaire responses show that virtually all imports of
Indian unlasted leather footwear uppers were accounted for by seven firms, as
shown in table 1. Of the seven firms, five firms are manufacturers of nonrubber footwear. These firms import the product for their own use in the
making of finished footwear in their domestic facilities.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

1/ Transcript of the Hearing, Investigation No. 701-TA-l (Final), at pp.
and 16.
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Table 1.--Indian unlasted leather footwear uppers: U.S. imports for consumption, ·by firms, 1977, 1978, January-October 1978, and January-October
1979
January-October-Firm

1977

1978
1978

1979

Quantity (1,000 pairs)

***
***
***
* * *----------------------------------:
***
***
***
***
* * *----------------------------------:
***
***
***
***
* * *----------------------------------:
***
***
***
***
* * *----------------------------------:
***
* * *----------------------------------:
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
* * *----------------------------------:
***
***
***
***
* * *----------------------------------: ------------------,---.,....-----------,..---------.....,....
***
Total------------------------------: ______;;._;_.;;__..;.....
_____;_;;_;_
340
630 ________;:_;_;
505__________;,....;.;;..
765
Value (1,000 dollars)

* * *----------------------------------:
* * *----------------------------------:
* * *----------------------------------:
* * *----------------------------------:
* * *----------------------------------:
* * *----------------------------------:
* * *----------------------------------:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
'***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
--------=-----...,,....-=-"--------=----==,...-------=---..,,..,,..

3,983
3, 177
Total------------------------------: ___;;;1~·~8~5~3~~~'-'-~~~--'~~~~~5~,9-3__;1
Unit value (per pair)

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*----------------------------------:
*----------------------------------:
*----------------------------------:
*----------------------------------:
*----------------------------------:
*----------------------------------:
*----------------------------------:

***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***

Average----------------------------:

5.45

6.32

1/ *

21

***
***
***
***
***
***

***

6.29

***
***
***
***
***
***

***

7.75

* *·

***

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Note.--Data submitted by U.S. importers is not comparable to official U.S.
statistics which· are slightly lower.
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The U.S. Market and Channels of Distribution
The U.S. demand for unlasted leather footwear uppers depends on the
demand for leather shoes. In recent years, U.S. production of footwear made
with leather uppers has accounted for over 50 percent of total nonrubber footwear production. In 1·979; U.S. production of nonrubber footwear was 386 million pairs.
U.S. shoe producers are the largest importers of unlasted leather footwear up·pers. Annual data on domestic nonrubber footwear shipments manufactured with uppers import~d from all sources in 1977 and 1978 are shown in
table 2.
Table

2~--Nonrubber

footwear: Total domestic shipments manufactured
with imported.uppers, by types, 1977 and 1978
Type

1978

1977

Quantity (l,DOO pairs)
Of leather-----------------------------:
Of plastics-,.----:...-----_-..;.---------~-..:---:
With uppers of fibers '};/--------------:
Total------------------------------:

Of leather-----------------------------:
Of plastics----------------------------:
With uppers of fibers 1/---------------:

2,634
14 7
461
3,242
Value (1,000 dollars)

3,376
332
8,598
12,306

~~~~~~~,..---..,...~~~~~~~~~-<-,~

~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~-'--~

22,198
853
2,913

37,797
2,586
14,979

-Total-------------=----------------:~~~~~----,2~5~,~9~6~4~~~~~~~-5~5~,3~6~2

1/ Does not include fabric upper footwear having rubber or plastic soles
vulcanized to the uppers.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission's annual survey of U.S. nonrubber footwear
producers. Information represents a sample of manufacturers of nonrubber
footwear accounting for approximately 80 percent of total U.S. production.
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In 1977 and 1978, more than 60 percent of U.S. shipments of leather footwear were sold to retail stores that are owned or leased by firms not related
to U.S. shoe producers.
Consideration of Injury to U.S. Industry
U.S. production
As stated earlier in the report, the Commission was unable to locate any
firms in the United States producing unlasted leather footwear uppers exclusively for sale to other footwear producers. Generally, domestic producers of
leather footwear make their own uppers and use them in producing finished
footwear. U.S. production of leather footwear and nonrubber footwear (including leather) are shown in the following tabulation:
(Million pairs)
Year

Nonrubber
footwear

Leather
footwear

413.7
418.9
381.4

226.7
226.3
212.2

1977---------------------------------------------:
1978---------------------------------------------:
1979---------------------------------------------:

Domestic production of unlasted leather footwear uppers, though unknown,
approximates domestic production of leather footwear because all leather
footwear contains leather uppers and because imports and exports of such
uppers are relatively sma,11 in comparison with leather footwear production.
Capacity or.utilization of capacity and effect of imports
on growth of the U.S. industry
Separate data are not available on capacity or utilization of capacity
with regard to unlasted leather footwear uppers. Capacity data from the AFIA
on the nonrubber footwear industry as a whole, for 1977-79 are presented in
the following tabulation:

Item
Plant capacity-------~------------million pairs--:
Actual production--------------------------do----:
Utilization of capacity-----------------percent--:

1977
541.5
406.0
75.0

1978
531.9
403.3
75.8

1979
519.4
380.7
73.3
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AFIA argues that the decline ~n
coupled with the increase in imports
tributed to .the closings of footwear
1977 and 1978 in the number of firms

domestic leather footwear production is
of unlasted leather uppers and has conplants and a 17-percent decline between
reportedly producing footwear. 1/

U.S. producers' shipments and exports
The integrated nature of footwear production causes most shoe uppers to
be incorporated in U.S. statistics as complete shoes rather than separately as
uppers.
U.S. exports of unlasted leather uppers are included in the official
statistics for leather cut or wholly or partly manufactured into forms or
shapes suitable for conversion into footwear; leather welting; and leather
shoe laces (Schedule B. No. 791.2200). In 1978, U.S. exports under this number were valued at $6.4 million. In January-October 1979, exports amounted to
$7.3 million, representing a 36 percent increase over the corresponding period
in 1978. The major export markets are Mexico, the Dominican Republic, and
Canada.
Based on a sizable sample of Shipper's Export Declarations which included
commodities classifed under Schedule B number 791.2200, the Bureau of the
Census found that in a 3-month period in 1979, U.S. exporters reported $1.5
million in shipments of leather shoe uppers--an average of $516,000 a month.
From this information, it is estimated that in January-October 1979, more than
70 percent of the total exports classified in Schedule B number 791.2200, consisted of ~eather shoe uppers.
Inventories
Separate data on inventories of unlasted leather uppers are not available. Yearend inventories of nonrubber footwear rose from 36.1 million~pairs
in 1977 to 40.0 million pairs in 1978, or by 11 percent. Data for 1979 is not
available. The ratio of yearend inventories of finished footwear to domestic
production increased from 8.6 percent in 1977 to 9.5 percent in 1978, as shown
in the following tabulation: .

Item
Yearend inventories-------------------------million pairs--:
Domestic production----------------------------------do----:
Ratio of inventories to production----------------percent--:

!/

AFIA statement, at p. 17.

1977
36.1
417.7
8.6

1978
40.0
418.9
9.5
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More detailed data on· producers' yearend inventories of U.S. nonrubber
footwear, by types, in 1977 and 1978 are shown in table 3.
Table 3.--Nonrubber footwear: Yearend inventories of U.S. producers,
by types, 1977 and 1978
Value

Quantity
Type and year

Share of
Amount :total accounted: Amount
for by imports:.
1,000
Percent
pairs
3.2
2.9
12.4
3.2
2.3
1.4
4.4 :.
4.4
3.2
14.8

20,737
37 ,672
8,405

Share of
:total accounted
for by imports
Percent
2.3
3.0
10.3

106,939
80,894
12,740
267, 387
20,633
44,474
11, 574

2.6
3.2
10.9

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission sent to nonrubber footwear producers
annually.
U.S. imports
Significance of the volume of imports or any increase in that volume.--In
1978, both quantity and value of U.S. imports of unlasted leather uppers were
more than nine times what they were in 1977--9.4 million pairs, valued at
$25.8 million, up from about 1 million pairs, valued at $2.7 million. Imports
continued to increase in 1979 to 9.5 million pairs, valued at $33.4 million,
as shown in table 4.
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In 1979; K.orea was the largest supplier of unlasted leather uppers to the
United States, in terms of quantity (26 percent of total), followed by the
Dominican Republic (17 per~ent), Haiti (16 percent), Taiwan (12 percent), and
India (7 percent). Im?orts from these countries have been subject to dutyfree
treatment since 1976 under the GSP.
The recent rapid increase in imports of leather uppers beginning in 1978
is viewed by many members of the shoe industry as an attempt by Taiwan and
Korea to citcumvent the footwear quantitative restrictions established by the
orderly .marketing agreements in 1977. However, industry spokesmen have also
in,dicated that U.S. firms are impor.ting uppers from various sources in order
to ~ompete with imported footwear in both price and quality of materials and
workmariship. Testimony. giveri at the hearing by the parties in favor of the
petition stated t~~t it was not qu~lity or supply reliability that influenced
firms.to import Indian uppers, but the price advantage. }j
Effect of imports on U.S. producers.--All U.S. producers of unlasted
leather footwear apparently either produce or import the uppers used in making
the finished footwear. Virtually all of the imports of uppers from India
under investigation were imported by U.S. producers either directly or on
their behalf, for their own use. During January-October 1979, most of these
Indian unlasted leather footwear uppers were used in making men's moccasin
style shoes, ~u~. one company reported making men's boots. The U.S. producers
which use the uppers from India in making footwear claim that the imports
result in substantial savings in the cutting segment of producing the
footwear. In addition, some producers stated certain types of Indian leather,
kidskin, and red~hair sheep cabretta, used in men's moccasin-type shoes, are
superior to U.S. types. Most of the savings are effected in the labor and
o;verhead costs, npt in the leather itself.
Since production of unlasted uppers represents a large portion of the
total labor involved in producing men's leather footwear, imports of unlasted
leather footwear uppers from India affect the number of U.S. employees in the
nonrubber ·footwear industry. However, imports of the leather uppers from
India antounted \'.P· 765 ,000 pairs in January-October 1979, or an estimated
900,000 pairs ·fo"r the year 1979 (table 1), which was 0.4 percent of total U.S.
co·nsumption of .~leather upper"s. ' .
.~·

. .. -:

-

AFIA stated that imported uppers from India have seriously aggravated the
injury suffered by the domestic footwear industry. AFIA asserted that the
primary injury of increased Indian shoe upper imports has been to U.S.
workers, since the production of uppers is the most labor-intensive element in
the manufacture of shoes. '!-_/

1/ Transcript, Investigation No. 701-TA-l (Final), at pp. 47-48.

2/ AFIA statemPnt, at pp. 16, 18, and 20.
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Table 4.• --Unlaated leather footwear uppera: U.S. iq>orta
for consumption, 1977, 1978, and 1979
Source

1977

!I

1978

1979

Quantity (1, 000 pairs)
Republic of Korea--------------------:
Haiti--------------------------------:
Dominican Republic-------------------:

262
166
116
81
23

Republic of Korea--------------------:
Haiti--------------------------------:
Dominican Republic-------------------:

469
477
336
319
86
233
206
171

Republic of Korea--------------------:

$1.79
2.87
2.88

3,814
1,627
1,072
571
695
406
393
109
315
96
24
68

2,483
1,522
1,627
India---------~----------------------:
738
Brazil------~------------------------:
223
Mexico---------------~---------------:
84
647
Taiwan-------------------------------:
122
1,143
Ireland------------------------------:
29
47
El Salvador--------------------------:
0
349
Colombia--------~--~-----------------:
72
90
Italy-----------------------------~--:
0
98
Japan--------------------------------:
4
9
Spain------------.:..-------------------:
9
17
13
All other----------------------------:
2
183
551
Total----------------------------:~~~~'::"':"~~~~~~~-'--~~~~~
969
9,389
9,541
Value (l,OOO dollars)

7,819
5,486
4,048
3,763
3,203
5,342
India---------------------------~----:
3,066
5,533
Brazil-------------------------------:
2,246
1,235
Mexico-------------------------------:
1, 697
4,968
Taiwan-------------------------------:
781
2,709
Ireland------------------------------:
766
473
El Salvador--------------------------:
674
- :
565
Colombia-----------------------------:
308
416
442
Italy---------------·-----------------:
244
1,062
- :
Japan--------------------------------:
8
167
44
Spain----------~---------------------:
70
154
97
All other----------------------------:
479
1,690
5
Total----------------------------:~~~~...,,.:--~~~~-,;..,,.;,-~~~--=~~
2,687
33,410
25,759
Unit value (per pair) 'l:l
$2.05
$2.21
2.49
2.47
Dominican Republic-------------------:
2.99
3.28
India--------------------------------:
3~93
5.37
7.50
Brazil-------------------------------:
3.77
3.23
5.33
Mexico-------------------------------:
2.78
4.18
7.68
Taiwan-------------------------------:
1.69
2.37
1.99
Ireland----~-------------------------:
5.81
7.06
10.05
El Salvador--------------------------:
- :
2.14
1.62
Colombia-----------------------------:
4.31
4.89
4.31
Italy--------------------------------:
- :
10.89
10.00
Japan--------------------------------:
2.27
5.03
2.45
Spain--------------------------------:
7.79
7.20
9.18
3.07
2.61
All other----------------------------=~~~---'3_._04-'--'--~~--';;.;...;~-'--~~~_,_..;...,,-,,.
Avera e--------------------------:
2.77
3.50
2.74
1 Data includes both lasted and unlasted leather uppers prior to July 1,
1977, because separate data were not available.
'];/ Calculated from unrounded figures.
Haiti---------------------~----------:

Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

Note.--Because of rounding figures may not add to totals shown.
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A party opposed to the petition, the Florsheim Shoe Co., argued that
because U.S. producers are the largest importers of Indian uppers it is illogical and absurd to contend that the imported articles are injuring the parties importing them. !/
Rate of increase of subsidized exports to the United States and the
availability of other export markets.--Table 1 shows U.S. imports of Indian
unlasted leather footwear uppers as reported to the Commission. Imports from
India have increased from 245,000 pairs valued at $805,000, in 1975, to
630,000 pairs, valued at $4.0 million, in 1978. During January-October 1979,
imports reached 765,000 pairs, or by an increase of 51 percent more than the
amount of imports in the corresponding period of 1978. Indian upp~rs were
valued at $5.9 million in January-October 1979, representing an increase of 87
percent more than those in the corresponding period of 1978. The.average unit
value of Indian uppers, as reported to the Commission, has increased sharply.
In 1977, the average unit value was $5.45 per pair, increasing to $6.32 per
pair in 1978, and to $7.75 per pair in January-October 1979, or by a 23-percent jump compared with the corresponding period of 1978. The rapid increase
in the unit values from India is apparently due to the increased value of the
high quality leather being imported from India.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Counsel for Florsheim stated at the hearing that it was sincerely doubtful that the firm he represented would switch to another country as a source
for leather uppers in order to save 7.4 cents or a comparable figure derived
from the 1.01 percent subsidy found by Treasury to apply to the Indian
importsr 2/
U.S. consumption
Separate data are not available on apparent U.S. consumption of unlasted
leather footwear uppers. Such data have been estimated for unlasted leather
footwear uppers based on U.S. shipments of leather footwear and are shown in
table 6. Apparent consumption of unlasted leather footwear uppers de.creased
from 228 million pairs in 1977 to 222 million pairs in 1979, or by 3 percent.
The ratio of imports of all unlasted leather footwear uppers to apparent consumption increased from 0.4 percent in 1977 to 4.3 percent in 1979. The ratio
of imports from India to apparent consumption increased from 0.1 percent in
1977 to 0.4 percent in 1979.
1/ Florsheim statement, at p. 7.

"'%./ Transcript, Investigation No. 701-TA-l (Final), at p. 90.
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Table 5.--Unlasted leather footwear uppers: U.S. producers' shipments,
imports, and apparent consumption, 1977-79 1/
.

Year

.

Ratio of : Ratio of
:
:Imports
.
imports
U.S.
f rom
imports : f rom I n d"ta
producers' :Imports 31 : Apparent.
consumption.I d" 41 •
to
•
t0
: shipments '!:_/:
•
• n ta - ·~onsumption"
:.
:
: consumption
-------------Million of pairs-------------------Percent-------

1977------:
1978------:
1979------:

226.7
226 .3
5/ 212.2

227.7
235.7

4/ 1.0

9.4
9.5

221. 7

0.3
.6
.9

0.4
4.0
4.3

0.1
.3
.4

1/ Data on exports are not available, but are believed to have been less
than 1 million pairs in 1978 and 1979.
2/ Assumes 1 pair of leather shoes equals 1 pair of leather uppers.
3/ Data include both lasted and unlasted uppers prior to July 1, 1977,
because separate data were not available.
4/ Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
Source:

Data compiled from the U.S. Department of Commerce, except as noted.

Employment
In the production of nonrubber footwear, the cutting and forming of shoe
uppers are the most labor-intensive stages of shoe construction. According to
industry sources, this part of the production process accounts for over 40
percent of the direct labor cost involved in producing the shoe. Of all the
production employees directly involved in the manufacturing operations of the
nonrubber footwear industry, about 35 percent are highly skilled (i.e., cutters, stitchers, and lasters). Of these highly skilled workers, approximately
60 percent deal with the production of shoe uppers.
The number of all employees in the nonrubber footwear industry declined
from 160,000 in 1977 to 149,000 in 1979. The number of production workers
dropped by 6 percent during the same period as shown in the following tabulation:
(l ,OOO)

Year
1977-----------------------------------:
1978-----------------------------------:
1979-----------------------------------:

All employees
159.9
157.8
1/ 148.9

1/ Preliminary; data unadjusted for seasonal variation.

Production
workers
136.5
137.6
!_I 127 .9
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AFIA estimated that 4S to SS percent of the work force in a footwear
plant is engaged solely in the production of shoe uppers, and that about SO
percent of the cost of the sh.oe is the upper. AFIA estimated that imports of
leather uppers in 1978 "denied" jobs to more than 1,900 domestic workers who
could have produced uppers. !/
The attorney representing the Florsheim Shoe Co.--a U.S. producer of
shoes * * * was asked at the hearing if any quantifiable employment had been
lost because of that firms' decision to import uppers from India. Counsel
representing Florsheim stated that he had been assured by his client's
personnel, both in purchasing and in the legal department that there had been
no reduction in employment that could be directly related to Florshiem's
Indian import program. ~/
Between January 1977 and January 1980, approximately 1,300 workers
employed in the manufacture of all types of footwear components were certified
by the U.S.- Department of Labor as eligible for trade adjustment assistance.
Labor's affirmative certification of the workers was based on trade data for
finished footwear. In most cases, the same firms producing the components
also manufacture finished footwear. Since 1977, two of the major importers of
Indian uppers, *** and ***, have had workers employed in the manufacture of
footwear components certified as eligible for trade adjustment assistance.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The products produced by the certified workers of these two companies were not
comparable with th~ type of unlasted leather footwear upper imported from
India, 1.e. dress moccasins and boots.
Financial experience of·U.S. producers
Separate ·data are not available on the financial experience of U.S. producers on their unlasted leather footwear upper operations. This was confirmed at the hearing by parties in favor of the petition and parties opposed
· fo' it~ 3/ The financial experience of U.S. producers of nonrubber footwear is
presented in table 7.
Information received from 140 producers of nonrubber footwear indicated
that from 1977 to 1978, the ratio of net operating profits to net sales
increased for all firms having a yearly production of 1 million pairs of shoes
or mo.re. Profits for the domestic nonrubber footwear industry as a whole were
up in 1978 to S.O percent from 4.4 percent in 1977. Financial data on the
nonrubber footwear industry are not available for 1979.
It was noted by the Florsheim Shoe Co. in their post-hearing brief that
profits were increasing during 1977 and 1978, when the volume of unlasted
uppers being imported from India was also increasing. ~/

1/ AFIA statement, at p. 18.
Transcript, Investigation No. 701-TA-1 (Final), at p. 100.
3/ Transcript, Investigation No. 701-TA-l (Final), at pp. 23 and 103.
4/ Post-hearing brief, of Florsheim Shoe Co., at p. 4.
~/

TablP 6 .-- Profit-and-loss experience of 140 U.S. producers of nonrubber footwear on their
manufacturing operations, by ranges of production, accounting years 1977 and 1978

...

Range of production· and year

Less than 200,000 pairs:
1977-------------------------:
1978-------------------------:
200,000 to 499,999 pairs:
1977-------------------------:
1978-----------------------~:

Selling,
Other
Net
Cost of
administraNet
Net
Cross
profit
:
income
or
goods
tive, and
operating
sales
profit
before
: (other
sold
general
profit
taxes
;expenses)
ex.,enses
---------------------------------1,000 dollars----------------------------------

.

Ratio of
net
operating
profit to
net sales
Percent

18,233
18,278

13' 301
13. 925

4,932
4,353

3, 724

1, 208 :
671

(109)
(204)

l ,099

3,682

467

6.6
3.7

193,553
204 ,189 :

153 ,400
162,853

40, 153
41, 336

'30,619
33. 512

9,534':
7 ,824

( 2. 566)
(2,718)

6,968
5' 106

4.9
3.8

334' 953. :
357,860

273 '390
293,665

61, 563 :
64 ,195

51,366
54,476

10, 197

(2,449)
(2,760)

7,748
6,959

3.0
2.7

374 '597
409, 581

303, 723

52' 713
58,948

18,161
20 ,837

(1, 349)

329,796

70,874 :
79,785

( 3. 244)

16,8l2
17 '593

4.8
5. l

367 '362
403,705

291, 335
314. 743

76,027
88,962

51, 581
57,696

24 ,446
31,266

(2,366)
(3,364)

22,080
27,902

6.7
7.7

330 ,392
384,939

263 ,204
301,112

67 ,188
83,827

43 ,072
48,312

24'116
35,515

(71 l)
(726)

23,405
34' 789

7.3
9.2

949,004
982,044

230,507
232,756

194,200
189,697

36, 307
43,059

l. 329

37,636

(2,149)

40,910

3.1
3.5

2,247 ,357
2,398,138

551,244
595,214

427,275
446,323

123,969
148 ,891

(8,221)

(15,165)

115,748
133 '726

4.4
5.0

500,000 to 999,999 pairs:
1977-~-----------------------:

1978-------------------------:
1,000,000 to 1,999,999 pairs:
1977~------------------------:

1978-------------------------:
2,000,000 to 3,999,999 pairs:
1977-------------------------:
1978-------------------------:
4,000,000 to 9,999,999 pairs:
1977----------------~--~-----:
1978-------------~-----------:

17

J../

Accounting for approximately 80 percent of total production.
Based on revised 1977 financial data provided to the Commission in March 1979.

Source:

>I
N

More than 10,000,000 pairs:
1977 1/----------------------: l,179,511
1978
1,214,800
Total, all categories:
1977 1/----------------------: 2,798,601
1978-~---------------------~: 2,993,352

=-----------------------:

9,719

Compiled from data submitted in response to U.S. producers' questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission.

~
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Research and development and capital expenditures
Separate data are not available on research and development and capital
expenditures for unlasted leather footwear upper operations of U.S. producers.
Data on domestic nonrubber footwear producers' capital and research and
development expenditures in 1977 and 1978 are presented in table 8. Capital
expenditures increased from $51.5 million in 1977, to $63.0 million in 1978,
or by 22 percent. In 1978, research and development expenditures increased to
$8.9 million from the $8.3 million in 1977. Data are not available for 1979.
Table 7.--Nonrubber footwear: U.S. producers' capital and research
and development expenditures, 1977 and 1978
(In thousands of dollars)
Type of expenditure

1977

1978

Capital expenditures for-New plants 1/------------------------:
Additions to existing plants 1/------:
Machinery, equipment, and
fixtures 2/------------------------:
Leased machinery and equipment-------:
Environmental improvements-----------:

1,351
7,279

8,735
7,102

29,341
11,997
1 521

35,054
11,923
206

Research and development expenditures--:

8,342

8,918

Total------------------------------:~~~~~~5-l~,-4-89~~~~~~~-6-3-,-0-2-0

1/ Includes land and land improvements.
Excludes leased items.

2!

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Subsidized
Imports and the Alleged Injury
Market share and market penetration
Based on domestic shipments of leather footwear, the estimated market
penetration of U.S. imports of unlasted leather footwear uppers from India is
low. U.S. imports of Indian unlasted leather footwear uppers accounted for
0.1 percent of domestic consumption in 1977, increasing to 0.4 percent in 1979.
Price comparisons
Effect of imports on prices in the United States and other factors
affecting domestic prices.--No firm could be found in the United States which
manufactures and sells this item for third party use. U.S. shoe manufacturers
characteristically exhibit an extensive degree of upstream vertical integration. As a result, all the major shoe manufacturing firms usually engage in a
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substantial amount of production of unlasted leather footwear uppers for their
own use. The balance of their needs for this item are supplied exclusively by
imports.
Price undercutting by the imported merchandise compared with the price of
like products in the United States.--The extent of price undercutting by
Indian imports could not be judged since there is no domestic price for
unlasted leather footwear uppers.
The staff was able to obtain by phone from * * * a cost and price comparison on Indian unlasted leather footwear uppers used in men's moccasin-type
shoes, which constitutes the largest volume of footwear made from the Indian
leather uppers. The comparison is shown in the following tabulation (cost per
pair):

Costs

Indian

Material----------------------------------:
Labor and overhead------------------------:
Estimated profit--------------------------:
Duty, freight and insurance---------------:
Tot al - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :

Domestic sources

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

·***

~--------~~--~~----~~--~~--~---

It should be noted that the producer's estimated retail price of the completed men's moccasin made with the Indian upper and the domestic upper was
the same.
The staff also obtained by phone.a 1979 cost comparison from a manufacturer
of men's boots, * * *• those made from Indian unlasted shoe uppers to those made
in the United States. The results of this comparison for Wellington boots,
plain black style, with a leather lining, are shown in the following tabulation:

Landed value----------Damage allowance------Total--------------

Boots uppers made
in India
(per pair)

Boots uppers made
in United States
(per pair)

***
***
***

***

***

***

The estimated retail price of the boots made with Indian uppers ranged
from $46 to $48 per pair; the estimated retail price of the boots made with
domestic uppers ranged from $55 to $60 per pair,
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Testimony offered in the hearing clearly suggests that (1) imports of
unlasted leather uppers from India are comparable in quality to U.S. products
of similar items and (2) these imports are priced considerably below U.S.
prdduction costs.
On the dimension of quality, the counsel for AFIA answered in the positive to a question of whether the product from India is generally comparable
in quality to the overall mix of U.S. production. 1/ Also, counsel for Florsheim responded that the importation of Indian unlasted leather uppers does not
represent a sacrifice in quality. 2/ Counsel for Florsheim indicates that
Florsheim imports from India because it is profitable to do so. In addition,
it was stated that Florsheim would probably continue importing from India were
a countervailing duty of 1.01 percent imposed. The approximate $7.50 unit
value per_ pair of the Indian leather upper imports would be increased by only
.074 cents as a result. 3/
Consideration of whether the imported merchandise depresses prices or
prevents price increases.--Since no U.S. prices for domestic unlasted leather
uppers were found to exist, accordingly no price depression or supression
could be determined.
Loss of sales
The increase in import market penetration of Indian uppers from 0.1 in
1979 to 0.4 percent suggests that some U.S. unlasted leather upper production
may have been replaced by imports. However, the amount of U.S. production
possibly reduced as a result of Indian imports is not known and conflicting
hearing testimony does not settle this issue. AFIA implies that imported
unlasted l'eather uppers replace U.S. production on a one-to-one basis and AFIA
uses these imports as the United States replaced production base from which
domestic employment loss figures are calculated. 4/ However, counsel for
Florsheim * * * states that his client asserts no-employment reduction has
occurred which is directly related to its imports of unlasted leather uppers
from India. '?:_/

1/ Transcript, Investigation No. 701-TA-l (Final), at p. 25.

2/ Ibid., at p. 100.
3! Post-hearing brief of Florsheim Shoe Co., at pp. 3 and 4.
4/ Transcript, Investigation No. 701-TA-l (Final), at p. 100.
5/ Ibid., at p. 28-29.
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APPENDIX A
LETTER FROM TREASURY DEPARTMENT
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THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASH I NG TON, D.C. 20220

OCT 19 1979
:·'1
1-..

r_1···; 2LI 1-,1(
,,1

lo ..

z~

r

Dear Mr. Chairman:
In accordance with section 303 (b)l~:of the Tariff , , .
Act of 1930, as amended, you are herebj·bd~ised {hat .. :.·.
a bounty or grant is being paid with respect to certain
non-rubber footwear components imported from India and
entered under TSUS item number 791.26, which merchandise
from said country is accorded duty-free treatment under
the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) .
Attached is a copy of the notice of "Final
Countervailing Duty Determination" in this case which
sets forth the bases of my decision. The U.S. Customs
Service will make available to the U.S. International
Trade Commission as promptly as possible its files
on the instant bounties being paid or bestowed for
the Commission's use in the investigation as to ·
whether an industry in the United States is being,
or likely to be, injured, or is prevented from being
established by reason of the importation of this
merchandise into the United States.
Because some of the data in this file is regarded
by Customs to be of a confidential nature, it is
requested that the Commission consider all information
therein contained for the official use of the Commission
only, and not to be disclosed to others without prior
clearance from Customs.

'}

Sincerely,

{_

t

··~,; ...)

ti-i

/

1

'r ;/: /,J.._:

"l·'--·P-

~ --

David R. Brennan
Acting General Counsel
The Honorable
Joseph O. Parker
Chairman, U.S. International
Trade Commission
Washington, D.C.
20436

.,.
,·

~.

-

DOCKET
ll!lfill

Attachment
OEict 11 Iha
Smelary
Ct11"·"1is;ien
---··'""···-Trade--·--··---·-'
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APPENDIX B
TARIFF CLASSIFICATION--LASTED LEATHER FOO~AR
UPPERS AS PUBLISHED IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER
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Federal Register / Vol. 44, No. 66 / Wednesday. April 4, 1979

ACTION: Decision concerning an
and dispoeition c' '.oan payments
American manufacturer's petition.
received from the Borrower.
The closing date by which prospective SUMMARY: The Customs Seri;ce has
investors are requested to submit
re\·iewed a petition filed by American
proposals to the Borrower is. the close of manufacturers of nonrubber footwear,
business on April 16, 1979. Proposals
requesting that leather footwear uppers
must be communicated to Borrower by
which have been lasted, i.e., have an
telex. Borrower will notify investors of
insole or midsole and have been formed
this selection within seventy-two (72)
to fit the foot, be reclassified under the
hours after the closing date. It is desired
provisions for leather foolwear in items
that negotiation of the Loan Agreement
700.05 through 700.45, Tariff Schedules
and Contract of Guaranty take place in
of the United States (TSUS). Before
Washington, D.C. within a week or ten
March 1, 1979, merchandise of this type
(10) days after the Borrower selects an
was classifiable under the provisions for
investor and that signing of the Loan
leather, cut or wholly or partly
and Guaranty Agreements take place in
manufactured into forms or shapes
Rio de Janeiro on May 9, or 10, 1979 ·
suitable for conversion into footwear, in
during the proceedings of the XVII
items 791.20 and 791.25, TSUS (the
Annual Interamerican Savings and Loan merchandise is now classifiable under
Conference. However, an investor's
items 791.20 and 791.24, TSUS). The
ability to meet this schedule for
Customs Service has reviewed the
negotiation and signing will not be taken record and determined that lasted
into account in Borrower's evaluation of leather footwear uppers constitute
proposals.
substantially complete footwear.
Eligible investors are invited to
Therefore, the merchandis~ has been
consult promptly with the Borrower.
reclassified in the manner requested in
·Telephone numbers in Venezuela are
the petition. .
781.1013, 781.1233, and 781.14~. Those,
DATES: This decision will be effective
investors interested in extending a. Joan
with respect to merchandise entered or
to the Borrower should communiCate
withdrawn from warehouse for
with the BorrO\'ller at the following
consumption on or after May 4, 1979, in
address: Banco Interamericano de
the Customs Bulletin.
Ahorro y Prestamo, Caracas, Venezuela,
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Telex No. 21737 BIAPE. VE.
Donald F. Cahill. Classification and
Information as to the eligibility of
Value Division. U.S. Customs Service,
investors and other aspects of the A.I.D.
1301 Constitution Avenue, NW..
housing guaranty program can be
'
Washington. D.C. 202.29 (202-566-8181).
obtained from: Director, Office of
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Housing, Agency for International
Development, Room 625, SA/12,
. BackgroUDd
WasrJngton, D.C. 20523, Telephone:
On September 5, 1978. a notioe was
(202) 632-9637.
To facilitate A.l.D. approval, copies of published in the Federal Register (43 FR
39465) indicating that the Customs
proposals 1r.ade to the Borrower may at
Service had received a petition from
the L,vestor's option be sent to A.I.D. at
the above address on or after the closing American manufacturers of nonrubber
footwear requesting the reclassification
date noted above.
of leather footwear uppers which have
This notice is not an offer by A.I.D. or
been lasted, i.e., have an insole or ·
by the Borrower. The Borrower and not
midsole and have been formed to fit the
A.I.D. will select an investor and
foot. under the provisions for leather
negotiate the terms of the proposed loan. footwear in items 700.05 through "700.45,
David McVoy,
Tariff Schedules of the United States
Assistant DirecUJr for Operotions. Office of Housiey.
(TSUS). Lasted leather footwear uppers
entered, or withdrawn from warehouse,
March 30, 1979.
for consumption before March 1. 1979,
(FR Doc. 79-10240 Filed ~19: 8:45 am)
were! classifiable under the provisions
BIWHG CODE 471o-Cl2_.
for leather, cut or wholly or partly
manufactured into forms or shapes
suitable for conversion into footwear, in
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
items 791.20 and 791.25. (TSUS) (see the
explanation under the heading
CUSTOMS SERVICE
"Executive Order 12124" below).
Although comments were to have been
Tariff Classification-Lasted Leather
received on or before November 6. 1978,
Footwear Uppers
a notice extending the period of time for
AGENCY: U.S. Customs Service,
the submission of comments to
Department of the Treasury.
December 6. 1978, was published in the

I

Notices

Federal Register on November 9, 1978
(43 FR 52320).
In support of the position that lasted
leather footwear uppers are classifiable
under the provisions for leather
footwear in items 700.05 through 700.45,
TSUS, the American manufacturer's
petition enunciated the arguments set
forth below.
.
(1) Lasted leather foohvear uppers·
constitute unfinished footwear within
the intendment of General Headnote
10(h), TSUS. which provides that. unless
the context requires otherwise, a tariff
description for an article (e.g .. leather
footwear) covers such article whether or
not assembled and whether or not
finishtid.
(2) Leather footwear uppers which
have been lasted are no longer
manufactured parts, but rather have
become manufactures of leather.
(3) Lasted leather footwear uppe. fl
with insoles or midsoles, not behig
entirely of leather, are not intended to
be included within a tariff provision (i.e.,
item 791.20 or 791.25, TSUS) that is not a
chief value provision.
(4) The legislative history and
predecessor provisions indicate a
congressicnal intent to include only
individual leather components in the
tariff classification provisions for
leather cut or wholly or partly
manufactured info forms or shapes
suitable for conversion into footwear.
(5) The failure to classify the lasted
uppers as completed footwear
undermines congressional intent to
protect the footwear industry.
(6) When two tariff provisions apply,
an article is properly classifiable under
the most specific provision or. if both
are equally specific. the provision for
which a higher rate of duty is assessed.
Discussion of Comments

More than fifty comments, including
three substantive legal briefs, were
received concerning the instant
American manufa-cturer's petition.
Comments in support of the petition
allege that classification of the lasted
leather footwear uppers under the
pre.visions for leather, cut or wholly or
partl; manufactured into forms or
shapes suitable for conversion into
footwear, in items 791.io and 791.25;
TSUS, circumvents the Orderly
Marketing Agreements concluded with
the Republics of China and Korea, thus
undermining the effectiveness of the
President's import relief program for the·
domestic footwear industry. It is also
argued that the current classification of
lasted leather footwear uppers is
inconsistent with the current
classification of lasted vinyl footwear
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uppers which are treated as footwear for
tariff purposes. These lasted vinyl
footwear uppers require only the
addition of outsoles to complete the
product.
In oppositiofl t() the petition,
arguments presented in the legal briefs
submitted are summarized below.
(1) The American manufacturer's
petition is deficient inasmuch as it does
not cite specific footwear provisions
allegedly applicable to each lasted
leather footwear upper.
·
(2) Lasted leather footwear uppers are
not classifiable as leather footwear
inasmuch as they lack substantial and
essential elements, i.e., soles and heels.
ln this regard, the case of Authentic
Furniture Products, Inc. v. United States.
61 C.C.P.A. 5, C.A.D. 1109 (1973), is cited
(3) The provisions for footwear are.
"use" provisions and include only those
products chiefly used as wearing
apparel for the feet. Inasmuch as lasted
leather footwear uppers cannot be used
as footwear in their condition as
imported they cannot be treated as
footwear for tariff purposes.
(4) Lasted leather footwear uppers
cannotbe identified with a particular
tariff provision until the soles and heels
are affixed.
(5) The doctrine of relative specificity
cannot be applied to the competing
provisions in this instance because the
tariff provisions involved are mutually
exclusive. Items 700.05 through 700.45,
TSUS, and items 791.20 and 791.25,
TSUS, were enacted by Congress to
reflect different stage!? of manufacture.
(6) Even if the doctrine of relative
specificity were applicable, the
provisions for leather, cut or wholly or
partly manufactured into forins and
shapes suitable for conversion into
footwear. in items 791.20 and 791.25,
TSUS, are more difficult to satisfy and
therefore more specific than the various
footwear provisions.
(7) The existence or absence of
voluntary restraint agreements relating
to specific products is not relevant to the
interpretation of the statutory language
in question.
One commenter opposing the petition
states that he cannot produce in the
United States a comparable product at
the same price at which he can process
lasted leather footwear uppers into
finished or completed footwear.
Furthermore, he adds that the
importation of semifinished procucts
requires the addition of American labor
to complete the products.

Detennination

Notwithstanding that a specific tariff
provision is not cited for each lasted
leather footwear upper. the instant
American manufacturer's petition
complies with the requirements of 19
U.S.C. 1516(a). The item numbrs
covering the provisions for leather
footwear are specifically listed and
classification of the subject merchandise
thereunder is readily ascertainable.
The classification of lasted leather
footwear uppers is governed by General
Headnote 10(h), TSUS, which states
that, "unless the context requires
otherwise, a tariff description for an
article covers such article, whether
assembled or not assembled, and
whether finished or not finished."
The Customs Service has determined
that lasted leather footwear uppers have
undergone substantial processing to the
extent that they have been advanced
be~·ond the stage of being forms and
shapes suitable for conversion into
footwear and constitute unfinished
footwear.
The absence of a sole and heel does
not preclude classification of lasted ·
leather footwear uppers as leather
footwear. An unfinished article may be
classified as th'.! finished article when
completed to the stage at which the
fundamental characteristic of the
finished article is apparent. DaisyHeddon. Dfr. Victor Comptometer Corp.
v. United States, C.D. 4765 (1978). With
respect to lasted leather footwear
uppers. the essence or fundamental
characteristic of a shoe is readily
apparent. A lasted leather footwear
upper resembles a shoe and provides a
layer or two of protection between the
·
foot and flooring.
Lasted leather footwear uppers which
cannot be identified with a particular
tariff provision covering a specific type
of leather footwear are nonetheless to
be considered footwear for tariff
purposes and classifiable under items
700.35. 700:43, or 700.45, TSUS, according
to gender and/or value per pair.
The Customs Ser\Tice has determined
that lasted leather footwear uppers
constitute unfinished leather footwear
classifiable under the applicable
provisions for leather footwear in items
700.05 through 700.45, TSUS.
The decision will be effect~ve with
respect to merchafl<lise entered or
withdrawn from warehouse for
consumption on or after 30 days from
the date of publication of this notice in
the Customs Bulletin.
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Executive Order 12124

It is noted that Executive Order 12124
of February 28, 1979, amending the
Generalized System of Preferences
(GSP), deleted item 791.25, TSUS, and
added a new item number. item 791.24.
TSUS, which provides for leaL1er
footwear uppers. lasted or otherwise
fabricated wlth midsoles or insoles. The
applicable rate of duty for item 791.24,
TSUS, is 5 percent ad valorem.
Merchandise classificable under item
791.24. TSUS, is not entitled to duty-free
treatment under GSP.
·
Inasmuch as Executive Order 12124
was designed solely to eliminate CSP
treatment for lasted leather footwear
uppers formerly classifiable under item
791.25, TSUS, the change is not
determinative as to the classification of
the subject lasted leather footwear
uppers.
Dated: March 27, 1979.
R. E. Chasen.
Commissioner of Customs.
(T.D. 711-100)
(FR Doc. 711-10245 4-3-79: 8:45 am)

BIWNG CODE 5211M8-M

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION
Special Medical Advisory Group;
Meeting

The Veterans Administration gives
notice pursuant to Public Law 92-463
that a meeting of the Special Medical
Advisory Group, authorized by 38 U.S.C.
4112(a), will be held in the
Administrator's Conference Room at the
Veterans Administration Central Office,
810 Vermont Avenue. r..w. Washington.
DC. on April 19 and 20. 1979. The
purpose of the Special Medical Ad\'isory
Group is to advise the Administrator
and the Chief Medical Director relative
to the care and treatment of disabled
veterans, and other matters pertinent to
the Veterans Administration's
Department of Medicine and Surgery.
The general sessions will convene at
8:30 a.m. on April 19. and at 9:00 a.m. on
April 20. These will be open to the
public up to the seating capacity of the
room. Because this capacity is limited, it
will be necessary for those .wishing to
attend to contact Mrs. Barbara Pryor,
Executive Secretary, Special Medical
Advisory Group, Veterans
Administration Central Office (Phone
202/389-2298) prior to April 9. 19i9.
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APPENDIX C
NOTICES OF INVESTIGATION AND HEARING
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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C.
[ 303-TA- ll]
NONRUBBER FOO'IWEAR COMPONENTS FROM INDIA
Notice of Investigation and Hearing
Having received advice from the Department of the Treasury on October 24,
1979, that a bounty or grant is being paid with respect to certain nonrubber
footwear components imported from India, entered under item 791.26 of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States and accorded duty-free treatment under
the Generalized System of Preferences, the U.S. International Trade
Commission, on November 20, 1979, instituted investigation No. 303-TA-ll under
section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C. 1303) (the
countervailing duty law), to determine whether an.industry in the United
States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being
established, by reason of the importation of such merchandise into the United
States.

Treasury defined the term "certain nonrubber footwear components" to

mean leather cut or wholly or partly manufactured into forms or shapes
suitable for conversion into footwear, other than patent leather and other
than nonpatent leather uppers lasted or otherwise fabricated with midsoles or
insoles.
Conduct of the investigation under the Trade Agreements Act of 1979.
Under the countervailing duty law, the Commission is required to notify the
Treasury Department of its determination in this investigation not later than
3 months after receiving Treasury's advice, in this case not later than
January 24, 1980.

However, the countervailing duty law has been amended in
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part and supplemented in part by sections 101-103 of the Trade Agreements Act
of 1979 (Public Law 96-39, 93 Stat. 144, July 26, 1979).

Section 101 of the

act establishes a new title VII of the Tariff Act (sec. 701, et seq.; 19
U.S.C. 1671, et seq.) providing new (supplemental) countervailing duty
provisions.

Section 102 treats with investigations pending as of the

effective date of the new title VII provisions (January 1, 1980, assuming that
certain conditions set forth in secs. 2 and 107 of the Trade Agreements Act
are fulfilled as of that date}.

Section 103. amends the present law (sec. 303

of the Tariff Act) in several specific respects to take into account new title
VII of the Tariff Act.
Assuming that the new law becomes effective on January 1, 1980, the
Commission will be required, under section 102 of the Trade Agreements Act, to
terminate this investigation, institute a new investigation under subtitle A
of title VII of the Tariff Act, and complete the new investigation within 75
days after January 1.

On

the assumption that the new law will become

effective on January 1, 1980, the procedures described below will be followed
in the present investigation.
Hearing.

A public hearing in connection with the investigation will be

·held on Monday, February 4, 1980, in the Commission's Hearing Room, U.S.
International Trade Commission Building, 701 E Street NW., Washington, D.C.
20436, beginning at 10 a.m., e.s.t.

Requests to appear at the public hearing

should be filed in writing with the Secretary to the Commission not later than
the close of business (5:15 p.m., e.s.t.), January 28, 1980.

(If it appears

that the new countervailing duty provisions will not become effective on
January 1, 1980, a notice rescheduling the hearing (and related prehearing
report and statements) for an earlier date will be issued.)
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Prehearing statements.

The Commission will prepare and place on the

record by January 14, 1980, a staff report containing preliminary findings of
fact.

Parties to the investigation should submit to the Commission a

prehearing statement not later than January 24, 1980.

The content of such

statement should include the following:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Exceptions, if any, to the preliminary findings of fact
contained in the staff report;
Any additional or proposed alternative findings of fact;
Proposed conclusions of law;
Any other information and arguments which a party believes
relevant to the Connnission's determination in this
investigation; and
A proposed determination for adoption by the Commission.

Collection and confidentiality of information.

Requests for confidential

treatment of information submitted to the Commission should be directed to the
attention of the Secretary.

Requests must conform to the requirements I of

section 201.6 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR
201.6).
Information submitted to or gathered by the Commission in conjunction
with this proceeding under present section 303 of the Tariff Act will be
subject to the new countervailing duty law provisions regarding access to
information set forth in new title VII of the Tariff Act after January 1,
1980, if that law becomes effective.

Those provisions relate to the

collection and retention of information by the Commission and the maintenance
of confidentiality or the disclosure of information.

The provisions of

section 777 of title VII will require the following:
(a)

A record of all ex parte meetings between interested parties or
persons providing factual information in ~onnection with an
investigation and the Commissioners, their staffs, or any person
charged with making a final reconnnendation in an investigation;
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(b)

Disclosure of nonconfidential information or nonconfidential
suumaries of confidential information which is not in a form that
can be associated with or used to identify the operations of a
particular person;

(c)

Preventing disclosure of confidential information unless the party
submitting the information consents to the disclosure; and

(d)

Limited disclosure of certain confidential information under
protective order or by an order of the U.S. Customs Court.

Section 516A of the Tariff Act, as amended by the Trade Agreements Act, will
require all information in the record before the Commission in the title VII
investigation, whether confidential or nonconfidential, to become part of the
record before the Customs Court in any review of a Commission determination.
Section 771 provides definitions applicable to title VII.
These procedures are set forth pursuant to section 335 of the Tariff Act,
which authorizes the Commission to adopt such reasonable procedures as are
n~cessary

to carry out its functions and duties.

By order of the Commission.

~ii:.d
Secretary

Issued:

November 21, 1979
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.UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20436
Terminate· lnv. 303-TA-ll: Institute Inv. 701-TA-1 (Final)
Terminate Inv. 303-TA-12: Institute Inv, 701-TA-2 (Final)
Notice of Termination and Reinstitution of Investigations
under Section 303 of the Tariff Act in accordance
with the Trade Agreements Act of 1979

AGENCY:

United States International Trade Commission

AC'fION:

Termination of two countervailing duty investigations under

.

.

section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930 and reinstitution of those investigations under ·title VII of that act to determine whether with respect to
the articles involved an industry in the United States is materially
injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the establishment of

.'

an industry in the.United States is materially retarded, by reason of
subsidized importea ~rchandise.

EFFECTIVE DATE:

January 1, 1980.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

The supervisory investigator assigned by the

Commission to the particular inve.stigation for which the information is
sought.

The assignments of supervisory investigators and their telephone

numbers at the Commission are designated below.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

The Trade Agreements Act of 1979, section 102(c),

requires the Commission to conduct countervailing duty investigations in
accordance with the provisions of title I of that act in cases where on
January 1, 1980, the Commission is conducting an investigation under section
303 of the Tariff Act as to whether an industry in the United States is being,
or is likely to be injured, or prevented from being established.

Accordingly,

the Commission hereby gives notice that, effective January 1, 1980, it is
terminating the investigations under section 303 indicated in the first column
below and is instituting the new investigations indicated in the second column
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with respect to the products described in the third column pursuant to section
705(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as added by title I of the Trade Agreements
Act of 1979.

These new investigations will be subject to the provisions of

Part 207 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 207, 44

FR 76457) and, particularly, Subpart C thereof, effective January 1, 1980.
Written submissions.

Any person may submit to the Commission on or

before the prehearing statement due date specified below for the relevant
.investigation a written statement of information pertinent to the subject
matter of the investigation.

A signed original and nineteen true copies of

such statements must be submitted.
Any business information which a submitter desires the Commission to
treat as confidential shall be submitted separately and each sheet must be
clearly marked at the to,P "Confidential Business Data."

Confidential

submissions must conform with the requirements of section 201.6 of
Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 201.6).

t~e

All written

submissions, except for confidential business data, will be available for
public inspection.
Hearings.

The Commission has scheduled a hearing in each investigation

on the date specified below.

A report containing preliminary findings of fact

prepared by the Commission's professional staff will be made available to all
interested persons prior to the hearing.

Any person's prehearing statement

must be filed on or before the indicated date.

All parties that desire to

appear at the hearing and make oral presentations must file prehearing
statements.

For further information consult the Commission's Rules of

Practice and Procedure, Part 207, Subpart C {44 FR 76457), effective January
1, 1980.

PENDING COUNTERVAILING DUTY INVESTIGATIONS

Inv. No.

:

before
•
after
Jan. 1, 1980~ Jan. 1, 1980 ~
10'3-TA-ll

·303-TA-12

:Deadline for:

Prehearing
Report.to : Prehearing : Hearing
: Statements : Date
Parties
:From Parties:

Inv. No.

.

: 701-TA-l
(Final)

: 701-TA-2
• (Final)

Product/Country

Contact
Person

Hearing
Location

Leather cut or wholly.or part-:Jan. 14, l 980:Jan. 24, l 980:Feb. 4,
ly manufactured into forms or:
1980
shapes suitable for conversion into footwear,provided
for in TSUS item 791.27/
India.

:ITC Bldg. :Vera Li beau
:Wash., D.C.: 521-0368

Pig iron,provided for in TSUS :Jan.
item 606.13/Brazil

:ITC Bldg.
:Wash. DC

16,1980~an.

30, 1980Web. 6,
1980

.
:Oaniel Leahy
523-1369

:>
I

w

00

.
..,.
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By order of the Commission.

Secretary

.Issued:

January 14, 1980
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APPENDIX D
TREASURY DEPARTMENT'S NOTICES OF PRELIMINARY COUNTERVAILING
DUTY DETERMINATION AND FINAL COUNTERVAILING DUTY DETERMINATION
AS PUBLISHED IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER
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NOlll(.;tS

tlon had been received alleging that percent for any single firm, which is
payment.S-or bestowals conferred by de mlnlmis. However, before a final de·
the . Government of India upon the cision Is made, more Information will
CustolllS Service
maniifacture, production, or exporta- be required to determine the full
.
tion ·of certain footwear constitute the extent of the benefits received under
.CS!TAUt-·TP.BU$=~·-11XmE-'PKODUas .. payment or bestowal of a bounty or . this program.
;'l,fROM· ·AaGDmNA. ~--coc.:OMBIA, grant, within the meaning of section
<2> Income tax deduction !or over·.
INDlA, . l'HILIPPINEJ;._ J R 'i'.UPUlllfC·· OF 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as seas . expenses-Indian footwear exCHINA. ('ftAWM:t.·:~Of..-iCOIU...· amended <19 U.S.C. 1303> <referred to porters are eligible to benefit from a
program that provides for the deduc. UllUGUA.Y;'MALA'HIA: ~ MKISTAN. In this notice as "the Act">.
-~ ~D
. · .
For purposes of this notice "certain tlon · of overseas business expenses
~of~:~ · · -_ c-w. footwear" Includes footwear classifi- from taxable income. Under this pro);i_~~·=~~OrrirVft- able In Items 700.05 through 700.85 In· gram exporters are able to deduct up·
· i~·
- .,.~~Pl ,, ,. ·· . ;.Ce ihi•
Iii.:
elusive, of the Tariff Schedt1:les of the to 133 percent of certain limited busi·
•
.
· ··.· -:I ·--~- :. ·cr.'-t.•• 1 United States-Annotated <except items ness expenses from their taxable
•·
.
·
700.28, 700.51, 700.52, 700.53, 700.54, Income. This program supersedes a
Correction
700.60 and 700.8510>. It also includes progra.rii abolished April l, 1978, which
other leather articles cut or partly allowed a deduction of up to 150 perIn FR Doc. 78-28904. appearing on manufactured into forms or shapes cent of such expenses. Because the
page 47340, In the issue for Friday, Oc- suitable for conversion into footwear, footwear industry In India basically
tober 13, 1978, in the. third column of classifiable In item 791.25 of the Tariff consists of small-scale or cottage-type
page 47340, the third entry under Schedules of the United States Anno- firms, few, If any, firms are believed to
"Textile yarn and threads" now read- tated <TSUSA>. Imports of articles Incur overseas business expenses. The
ing "303.-" should have read "302 ..;..." classified under TSUSA Item 791.25 Government estimates that the
On page 47341 in the third column are eligible for-duty-free entry under weighted-average benefit of. this prothe twelfth entry under "furnishings'~ the generalized system of preferences. gram for the industry in the aggregate
now reading "361.209 <a>" should have In the event that It becomes necessary - is no more than 0.001 percent, which Is
read "361.20<a>".
·
· to'refer this matter to the U.S. Inter· clearly de mlnlmis. More Information
-------------~-- - national Trade Commission <ITC> pur- .will be required relative to this pro>
suant to section 303<a><2>, Tariff Act - gram before a flnru decision is made.
·[4810-22-M]
· - of 1930, a.S amended <19 U.S.C.
The following programs cited by pe~lirEX'SOl'r·
1303C'a><2». there is evidence on record titloner do not on preliminary consldconcerning Injury to, or likelihood of eratlon constitute bounties or grants:
Injury to, an Industry In the United . <l >-Ciµ;h rebates upon export~Ex
Customs Servlc~
States.
·
.. porters of identified products are pro...,tN·tOo~ ~·
On.the basis of an Investigation con~ vided a cash rebate calculated as a perhetlminory Countervoillng Duty Detenninotlon
ducted pursuant to section 159.47<c> of_ centage of the f.o.b. value of exported
·
.
the Customs Regulations <19 CFR ·products. For products covered by this
-AGENCY: U.S. Customs Service, .. 159:47<c». it preliminarily has been de· Investigation the percentages vary
Treasury Department.
termined that certain practices of the from 5 to 15 percent. The Government
ACTION: Preliminary countervailing Government of India provided bene- of India claims that these rebates are
fits ·to manufacturers, but that such compensation for indirect taxes paid
duty determil)atlon.
·
benefits do not constitute bounties or on the exported product not oVterwise
SUMMARY: This notice ls to Inform grants within the ·meaning of section refunded and, therefore, are not a
the public that a countervailing duty 303 of the Act. The benefits bestowed "bounty" or "grant" under the law.
.investigation has resulted In a prelimi- thereunder· Involve an aggregate The Government has provided lnfornary determination that the Govern- · amount which ls considered .to be de matlon showing the incidence of indi·
ment of India has not given benefits mlnimis.
·
rect taxes directly related to the prodwhich are considered to be bounties or
These practices are:
uct category of leather sandals, which
grants on the manufacture or exportaU> Export flnanclng.....:The Govern- accounts for 85 percent of the exports
tion of certain footwear because the ment of India has provided informa- to the United States of the merchannet amount of such benefits · are. tion that short-term export financing dlse under consideration. That categodeemed legally de minlmis. A final de- is available through commercial banks ry is entitled to "cash assistance" of 5
termination .will be made by.March 10, at an Interest rate of 11 percent for up percent of the f.o.b. value of the prod1979. Interested persons are Invited to to three months. Normal commercial uct. The Indirect taxes enumerated aecomment on this action.
rates In India vary between 12.5 and 16 count for as much as 9.70 percent of
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 24. percent for equivalent term notes. Al· the f.o.b. value of the product categoiins. .
though the Government has not sup- ry "leather sandals". Thus, It seems
FOR F'OR'tHER INFORMATION plied detailed Information concerning clear that no excess rebate of allowexport loaris, it has stated that !Inane- able Indirect taxes is provided. HowevCONTACT:·
Ing ls available to small scale firms for er, before a final determination rs·
Leon McNeill, U.S. Customs Service, domestic purposes on certain term niade, further Information will be reOffice of Operations, Duty Assess- loans at rates between 9.5 and 11 per· quested detailing the taxes Intended to
ment Division, Technical Branch, cent. Because, it argues, the prepon- be covered by the .rebate for the other
1301 Constitution Avenue NW., - derance of .footwear production is ac- categories of footwear Included in this
Washington, D.C. 20229, 202-566- counted for by. smB.ll scale firms. the Investigation.
·
.
-·
financing terms aviilable to firms on
<2>
Import
permits-Registered
5492.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: domestic shipments are generally Indian exporters are granted permits
on May 2. 1978, a "Notice of Re~elpt equivalent to that granted on exports. to Import goods used In the manufac·
of Countervailing Duty Petition and The Government estimates that the ture of their exported products up to a
Initiation of Investigation" was pub- maximum benefits that might accrue fixed' percentage of the f.o.b. value of
lfshed in the FEDERAL REGISTER <43 FR from preferential export financing their exports. Although these Im.port
18807>. The notice stated that a peti- would be limited to no more than 0.25 licenses appear to be negotiable, the
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ment, the agency has concluded that
the comment closing date should be
extended 60 days. The new comment
closing date is January 12, 1979. '
The principal author of. this nqtice.
was Frederic W. Schwartz.. Jr. of the
Office of Chief CowiseL
.
<Pub. L. 89-564, 80 Stat. 731: 23 u.s.c. 401 et
seq.. delegatiom at 49 CFR 1.50 and 49 CPR
501.8 <d>.>
.

. Issued: November 16, 1978.
CHARLES F. LivDJGSTON.
.Acting Associate Administrator,
Tra.f/iC Sa.fet'IJ Program£.
CFR Doe. '18-32740 Fued 11-22-78; 8;45 amJ

[ 49.1 G-59-M)
.[Docket No. IP78-ll; Notice lJ
PACCAR, INC.
R-q.t of Petiti_oa for Determinaffoa el
Inconsequential Nonwmpli-

Paccar inc. of Bellevue, Wash., has
petitioned to be exempted from the
notification and reniedy requtrement.s
of the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle SB.fety. Act Cl5 U.S.C. 1381 et
$eq. > '°r an apparent noncompliance
with 49 CFR 571.121 Motor Vehicle
Safety Standard No. 121, Air Brake
Sygtems. The basis of the petition is
that: the noncompliance is inconsequential as i~ relates to motor vehicle
safety.
.'
This notice of receipt of a petition ·is .·
published under section 157 of the National Traffic. and Motor Vehrcle
· Safety Act <15 U.S.C~ 1417> and does.
not represent any agency decision or
other exercise of judgment concerning
the merits of the petition.
Paragraph SS.1.2.1 of standard No..
121 requires the combined volume of
all ·service reservoirs <from which air is
. delivered to the brake chambers> and
supply ·reservoirs to be "at least 1%
times the combined volume of all serv~
ice brake chambers at maximum travel
of the piston or diaphragms." Paecar'&
Kenworth Truck Division has manufactured approximately 2,000 model
W900 and C500 vehicles in which the
air reservoir volume 1.s only 11.82 times
the ·total brake actuation chamber
volume, or 1.5 percent less than the
minimum required by the- stan~
Paccar argues that the noncompliance
is inconsequential because it "has no
effect on the brake ·performance -of
· the vehicles," and that there has been
"no case where insufficient air reservoir ca.pa.city has been an is.sue In the
performance." It also argues that "neither NHTSA no'r any other agency has
presented. evidence to substantiate
that 12 times total chamber volume is
the 'correct' or minimum voJume for
airbrake· service reservoirs.." U brake
hbse would be included in total system
·volume "the total volume would reach

flDBA:L

the 12.0 figure." Finally, a reca.Il
would require Kenworth to add an additional reservoir to each truck with
"no improvement of the performance
or safety of the vehicle." NHTSA's investigative file in this matter is CIR
·1886.
Interested· persons are ·invited to
submit Written data. views, and arguments on the petition of Paccar Inc.
described above. Comments. should
refer to the docket number and be
submitted to Docket Section. Natio:Dal
Highway Traffic Safety Administration. Room 5108. 400 Seventh Street
SW~ Washington. D.C. 20590. It is re-·
quested but not required that five
copies be submitted.
All comments received before the
cose of business on the comment closing date indicated below will be consid_.
ered. The application and supporting
materials and all comments received
after the closing date will also be filed
and Will be corisidered to the extent
possible. When the petition Is granted
or denied. notice will be published in
. the FEDERAL REGISTER pursuant to the
authority indicated below.
Comment closing date: December 26,
1978.

cSeC.

102. Pub. L. 93-492. 88 stat. -14'70 us·
U.S.C. 141'71; delegaUor.s of authority at 49
CFR l.50 and 49 CFR 501.8.>

Issued ?n November 15, 1978.
-MICHAEL M. F'INKELsTEIN,-

Associate Administrator
/or Rulemaking.

CFR. Doc. 78-32711 Filed 11-22-78; 8:45 aml

[ 4910-59-M]
CDocket No. IP'lB-10: Notice ll

PtNETREE SERVJCE CORP.
. Receipt of Petition for Determinatioa of
Inconsequential Noncompliance

Pinetree Servire Corp.

of

Long

Beach, Calif., has petitioned to be

exempted from the notification and
remedy requirements of the National.
Traffii: and Motor Vehicle Safety Act
<15 U.S.C. 1381 et seq.> for an apparent noncompliance with 49 CPR
571.222 Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No. 222. Schoof Bus Passenger
Seating and Crash Protection. The
basis of the petition is that the noncompliance is inconsequential as it relates to motor vehicle safety.
·
This. notice of receipt of a petition is
published under section 157 of t.he Act
<15 u.s.c. 1417> and does not represent any agency decision or other exercise of Judgroent concerning the
merits of the petition.
Pinetree is an alterer of motor vehicles, modifying vans, produced by
Dodge Division of Chrysler Corp., to
schoolbuses. Paragraph S5.3.l.l .. of.
Standal-d No. 222 establishes head

impact protection zones which are the
spaces in front of each schoolbus passenger seat that are not· occupied by
. bus sidewall, window. or door struc-

tures, and which, in relation to that

seat_ and its seating reference poiilt.
are

enclosed

by

certain

specified .

i:lanes. One of these horizontal planes
1.s 40 inches above the seating refer-

. ence point. on 60 vehicle5 converted
by Pinetree the planes measure only
34 inches <outboard> ~d 36 inches <inboard) above the reference point. The
effect is that impact absorbant padding would have to be added to correct
h
t e noncompliance.
Pinetree argues that the nonconipli· ance Is inconsequential because lt operates the buses "itself under contract
Wit.h school diStricts. All buses are
. equipped with seatbelts. there are
signs. posted in the buses requiring all.
passengers and the driver to u5e seatbelts, and company rules and contract
require the belts to be used while the •
vehicles are in motion. The petitioner
believes "the use of seatbelts modifies
·-this impact -zone providing they are
used and enforced." The agency's ln-vestigative file in this matter ls Cm
1959.
Interested persons are Invited to
submit written data. views. aad argument.s on the petition of · Pinetree
Service· Corp. described above. Comments should refer to the docket
number and be submitted to Docket
Section; National Highway Traffic
&!Jety Administration, Room 5108,
400 Seventh Street SW., Washington,
D.C. 20590. It is requested ·but not required that five copies be submitted.
All c0mments received before the
close of- business on the comment closing Q&te indicated below will be considered.. The application and supporting
materials and all comments received
after the closing date will also be filed
and .will be considered to the extent
PoSSible. When the petition is granted
or denied, notice will be published In
the FEDERAL REGISTER pursuant· to the
authority indicated below.
Comment closing date: December 26,
1978.
.
<Sec. 102. Pub. L. 93-492, 84 St.at. 1470 <15
U.S.C: 1417>; delegations o! authority at 49
CFR l.50 and 49 CFR 501..8.>

Issued on November 15, 1978.
MICHAEL M. F'INKELSTEilf,
Associate Adm\nistra.tor
for Rulemaking.
~Doc. 71f-32'712 Piled 11-22-78; 8:45 am]
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innsi!lQ.·~r the pi::ivacy of those ~ns DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY.
(exceptilems i00.28. i00.51. ioo.52..
who utilize the- services of bank trust
7ros3. i00..54. i00.60 and 700..8510). U
departments- As the reports do not
· . Customs Service
. _
also includes other leather articles cu& Oi".
identify. any particular trust accounts. it
partly mazrufactured into forms or
.
·.is not likely that any such invasion of
19 CFR Part 159
· shapes suitable- fot conversion into
privacy will occur. In addition. only a
[T.D. 2751
·'
footwear. previou sly classifiedH under :
limited amount of information-is being
.
~TSUSA item num 0 er 791.25. owever,-1n
. made available to the pubf(c:. The report .... Colintervailing Dutie9-Certafn.
March 1979. TSUS number791.iS was
only contains. qata on those-accounts · . J'ootwearFrcm fndia ·.- .
_ .. :
abolished and replaced by lwo new·
over which the trust department has , .. -.
tariff numbers. 791.24 and 191.26AGENCY: U.S. Customs Service. Treasury
Certain goods entering underitem
.
.
so le d iscretion. . :.
. . .. . Department..
-L-...} 'bl f d
f
One comment raised the> possibiltty ._
•
..
.
numues- 791.26 are ..,.,igi e. or uty- ree.
tfrat trust departments .wourd ~forced··.,.· ACTION:_ Fm_aI Counterva1hn~ Oi:ty .
entry undef' the Generalized Systems of
t tru t
·
un t dee· . ns.111
· Detennmation and Suspension of ,
Preferences {GSP) and therefore an
o s c w-e mves .en
1s.&0
··· · :· Uquidatiort.. - " . ·
·
:
injury test woud be required prior to the
accordance witli the public."s uninformed·
·
application of countervailing duties on
perception of their performance. The :-. · . SUMMARY: This notice is lo advise the
these duty-free goods.
·
Board of Govemoi:s 0£ the Federal.. " '..:.~: . . public that a countervailing duty
··.
In. the preliminary negative
.. Reserve: and the 0£fice 0£ the
-=' ., '.: _investigation· has resulted in a final .
detennin.i.ation. the following programs
Comp~fier.orth11.Currency hav!? made
determination that the Government of · -_ ·were found not to constitute bounties~
the5e repo~ available to the public in . . India has gjven benefits considered to
- grants within the meaning or section Jr.~
the past and there: has. been no evidence: be- bounties or grants within the :·:
· of the Act. which; findings. are herebv.
or disruption of tnist departmen' . ... - . meaning of the CoUntervailing.dnty law
made rmal:
.
.. :acthrilie• in.. those bank& where.reporlli · · on the manafacture. production or·:. . .. ·
(ltfmpurt perm.its. Indian exporter.f
'·were disclosed. There is little or no ... : ·... exportation of leather shoes and. appers.. invorved in this investigarion-.are etigible
';reason:. there.fore. fa anticipate such a .; ; .It bas fnrther been detenn.inect that all .
ta receive automatically permits tu-• . . .
result-;,-.. , .·. ·-· : · _: .;,. ~ .:::.: .,.,.,. "?. .
::: ,:.;_~~~ .. ;;.other non-rubber footwear subject to
import components and raw materials -.• ,_,~ Afterhavingo fully~onSidere(Hha --~;:.:~~~is investigatio_!l has not received·'~ _ used to-manufacture their products. u1>
public comments. the Board of Diredors · . bene?fs from the Gove~entt>f Indra . · to a fi:ced percentage 0£ the ~.o.b. value
; or the-FDIC has decided lo proceed with.~- .considered. to be boun~~ or ~ts ~n<i; . of the.1r exports. These permrls are
•the amendment of Part 309 88 set forth :•. '·· ·. the~efore n~ countervailing du-ties will· ne~otiablt:! ~n~. can also be transferred
b I w. It i the opinion ofthe·FDTCthat - ... be 1mpo~ed on those p~oducts. · · ··
to ~u~portmg ma:iura_ct~em. In. !he· .
. e~
~ll · ult to insured _
~-. -. ~--Certain uppel"S entenng the Unf!ed
prelurunary determination 1t was stated
, no arm wi res k
th
alt ( bf~c States receive duty-free treatment under that to the extent the permits were
nd?n~mber0 ;~ 5 85 ~ ~5
pu_ .'·=. ·: .. the Generalized System of Preferences.
transferred for cash. their receipt might
. 1sc.osu~e • ese i:epor S';
..~: ._.:·,. -:: ._·Before countervailing duties will be ·. .
. be considered a·'"bounty or grant-. At .
mfonnati~n _LS notvte'':ed as . :· ·:.,_.:.; ,: ... imposed on those: duty-Cree uppers. the · that time it did not appear that the
.·confidenNal_an~ there IS.~ public:- .. ·-'·: .: u:s~ International Trade Commission
permits are in fact sold or transferred by
;_demand. for .it~ ~sclosure IS consi~erec:t' ../;.:Will investigate whether· a U.S. industry
Indian footwear manufacturers and ·
appropn~te. _D1sclosw:e ca:i- b~ said t17 ;·:~:;·, is being or ht likely to be iniw-ed by·· • - information supplied by the Gar since·
ibe especially. appro~nate ~n vtew of ~-8f: reason of imports· of Indian shoe uppe., · . the preliminary determination ha.a. ·
corroborated that fact.: .. ·: .-· ·
. ~~nt practice of d1sclo.~1~_to_ the <~-~-~ benefiting from such bounties-or grarits..
public ban1',reports of condition and · ·:~".': ·EFFECTlVa DATE: October 28 lS7!1.
·· ·
[2J Customs dutydrriwback and
reports of income. (U CFR.31?9.4(b)(l}l-,~.> , R FURTH
M Ti ft ~NTACT:
excise
tax rebates. The preliminary
.
~.:In consideration of the.foregoffi8. tha:.i_;'·.~ McN ~~ ~F0~l ~
h US· ·· determination stated that the drawback
: Board of Direetors of the FDIC.i~· .. ·· .... ~:- · on · ei •. ec
rcn:c ·• · · .~ ·
and excise-tax rebates provided are
·amendin31Z CFR 309.4{g}{l} by adding:,.~ Cusfoms Serv~ce. 1:ro:' Conshtutiorr.,
limited to the amo11:12ts actuaUypaid by
20229
· d •'-· new:.··~
Avenue.
N.W.• Washington.........
D.C.
the manufacturers of these products.·
at th e· en
UJCZ"eo•e •h
, e ro11owing
(566-54SZ}
_ ..•.·
subdivisiOa (v}.
•·· -~ ~· - ·· : ·:
·
.
·
" · ·' ·- · '· :.
and that no draw~ack or reb~tes ·are
·
· SUPPt.!M~NTARY ~FORMATt_o.r. On
allowed on machinery or equipment.
§ 309.4 lnformatr01tmacf• avallabl~ for
Noyember-24. 1978, a negative
Non-excessive·Customs duty drawbacks
public inspection.
"Prelimll;lary Countervailing Duty
and excise tax rebates upon exports ace
•
•
•
•
• ·
. · Determination•was published in this
not considered to be bounties or grants
case in the Federal Register [43 FR
if they are limited to the amounts
(b} Information made available at the·
5502a)- That notice stated that it· had
actually paid on the exported product
Corporation"s discretion.
been preliminarily determined that
ai'd raw materials or components
(1) • • •
benefits which constituted.bounties or
inc.:-rporated into the exported final .
(v) Annual Trust Department Report
grants within the meaning or section 303 product. as in this case.
or Assets •.for commercial and mutual
of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19
(JI Export insurance provided by the
savings banks.
U.S.C. 1301) (hereinaiter referred to as
Export Credit and Guarantee
By order of the Board of Directors of the
"the Act'") had not been bestowed by
Corporation (ECGC). The ECGC
Ft:deral Deposit Insurance Corporation this
the Government of India (COi} to
underwrites political and commercial
22nd day of October. 1979.
manufacturen/exporters or certain
risks not insurable by commercial
Hoyle L Robinson.
·carriers. The corpor-dlion is owned by
footwear.
For purposes of this notice. "certain
the Indian Government. but charges
E.t'ecutive Secretary.
footwear'" includes footwear classifiable premiums for its policies. The
in item numbers 700.05 through 700.85,
availability or this insurance is
inclusive, of the Tariff Schedules of the
determined not to be a bounty or grant
United States Annotated (TSUSA}
because the ECGC covers its claims
'"Trusl Cepartmenr report nWDber 9DZD/33.

<
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from operating income, and, therefore
'percentage of the f.o.b. value· of thefootwear. but the benefits bestowed
appears to be actuarily sound.
·
exported product which is intended to
were preliminarily determined to be de·
A number of other programs were
offset indirect taxes borne on the
minimis in size. and therefore not
preliminarily determined as not
... manufacture of the exported goods. For
bounties or grants. The two programs
applicable to. or not utilized by, Indian · ... products covered by this investigatio"n. · · are:.
footwear manufacturers subject to this
the percentages vary from 5 to 15 - (1} Export financing for up to 90 days
investigation, which ~ndings a.re hereby .. percent. The preliminary determination - by the Government of India at rates less
· made final:
·· · c
.
···was based on data submitted with ·
than those which would otherwise be
(1) Tax credit certificates.-lt was _. ·
respect to the indirect tax incidence on
commercially available:. and
alle~ed that. exporters were entitled to
· products receiving a 5 percent caslr ~
(Z) A deduction from a finn's taxable
receive certificates equal to 15 percent
. rebate. It was determined that indirect
income up .to 133 percent of certain
·.of ~e export value of merehan~se~ ·
taxes assessed on the exported product
overseas business expenses incurred by
which would be used to offset income or . or on items physically incorporated into
the firm.
business taxesowed. This program.was
the product. actually exceeded the caSh
Additional company specific data was
proposed but never adopted by the. : · . : : rebate. These. products accounted for
collected subsequent to t!te preliminary·
Indian Government_:. :. ·· · ·:·::,',/ · .; :' ; ,_. . , approximately 85 percent of total Indian determination in order to calcUlate more
(2) Grants for export promot1o_n• J'he
exports to the United States of the- -. .
accurately the ad valorem benefits
...
Market Development Fund provt~es
products covered by the investigation.
received under each program. Based ·.
grants to exp?rters ~o _cover a vanety of
It was also indicated in that Notice
··upon this additional information. the ad
trade pro~~-tion actlVlties. The Fund
that additional information would be
valorem benefit received under the
wa~ not uti.1z~ by foo~earexporters
collected w_ith respect to products : export financing program has been
. dunng the·pe~od m_vesttgated.
receiving 12.5 percent (uppers) and 15
detennined to be 0.03 percent, and under·
(3) Export /mancmg through The
. percent (leather shoes) cash rebates..
the overseas business expense .
. lndustru1_1 Development fia_n.k. Loans
even though those products constitute
deduction program to be 0.05 percent.
'":und_er th~s program are !united to
only a small portion of Indian· nail-.
Therefore. on the basis ohn
.
· engu:eenng goods and are therefore not
rubber footwear exports. · .
. ... , investigation collducted pursuant to ·
applicable to manufacturers or exporters
. Th G
t { Indi ·· ·· ·i· d ·
§ 159.47(c) of the Customs Regulations
=
..1.
. -····.·
e ovemmen
{lgCFR 159.47( c )}• 1t
• h. b
. ofth e gooUJ>
su-b·1ectto.··th"1s ...··.... - ·.·.:
..-· breakd
· 0 f ll th o ·v . a supp
d" 1e t a
as een .
0
1
.. investigation. ··:..i. . . . .. -:. :.~: · · ~ -->~ a
e anous n irec · ·.. ·.determined that benefits are provided
;/:: (4}Location in.thi{Kandla Fiee Trade . tax~s ~hich are alleg:dly borne by. ·
· . by the GOI to manufacturers/ exporters
·zone.· Firms located in this area benefit ·' Indian leather shoes an~ uppers. b11t not
of footwear from India, but that. with
·'from a n\lmber of import duty. · ... J;.: ~ '·-~-·.,reb~ted on ex??rts· While all the--:·:.. :.
respect to'all products except those
_
:::'..exemptions; foreign exchange::-;·'.''·: · ':; ·. !ndirect ta~es hs~ed are assess!'d on
-receiving lZ.5 percent or 15 percent cash
concessions-and other financial ; -: ·.... '· items physically incorporated into the . rebates on exports. the a&aoregate
· assistance from the Indian Govermiient; ·,.·exported product. and therefore-·:. . . · amount of the benefits are 0.08 percent.
.,. There are no footwear producers or
- allowable· as offsets to_the cash rebate, · an amount considered de minimis. With
·-exporters in the KEindla Free.Trade
- · the Government of India was unable to
·respect to leather shoes,· which receiye a
Zone.
. ·
~· ,0
.
supply documentation that all of the .
15 percent cash rebate; the aggrega le
f · (5) Reimbursement of shipping ·
. ·taxes-listed were, in fact. incurred in the
benefits are 4.Z4 pen:ent ad valorem,
·'.::charges. The Governmentof India
- amounts alleged. To ~e e:"tent that. : and with respect to leather uppers,
- provides for the partial reimbursement · -· adequate documentation IS not available which receive a 1%.5 percent cash
: of shipping charges on certain products
to Treasury, such offsets to the e:cport
rebate. the aggregate benefits are 1.~
:~shipped by air. However; sirice virtually
P&)'.me.nt cannot be gran~ed. Havtng
percent aavoforem Theaggregate--.
.<an Indian footwear exports.are shipped .. ~Vle~ed·the data subnutted and ....... oenefilSoestowed on leather shoes. an"d .
;~'.·.by sea. footwear exporters do not:,: , , ·: iden~ed the value of all?wable mdi.rect uppers represent the sum of the benefits
~;,:;qualify for this program.- - :
. ·:, ·" .. · taxes. it h~s.been de!e~med that with · received under the export cash rebate
~--~·:·•..The Notice of the preliminary ..
..
respect to items rece1V1ng a 12.5 pe~ent
program; the preferential financing.
:::_·,.d~termination stated that before a final
rebate on export (uppers) the. 7as~ ·. . . program and the overseas business· , _
•--.determination would be made in the.
rebate exceeds tlie allo~able indirect·.
·expense deduction program.
·
. proceeding, consideration would be
taxes by 0.93 perce~t.. With respect to
- · Therefore. with regard to. leather
:·_- given to any relevant data, views. or·
those products receiving a 15 percent · · ··shoes and uppers subject to this . ·
. ·,arguments submitted in writirig and. cash rebate (leather.shoes), .the cash' ·- - : determination. notice. is hereby given·
.. ·received by the Commissioner of
rebate exceeds the allowable indirect ·
- that effective on or after October 26,
Customs. Based upon an analysis of the
taxes.by.4.16 percent. Therefore, for the .1979. and until further notice. upon the
infonnation submitted subsequent to the purposes of this final determination. this entry. or withdrawal from warehouse.·
preliminary determination. no change in
program operates to bestow , .
• , · for consumption of leather shoes and ·
the Treasury Department's position with countervailable benefits on Indian
uppers. imported directly or indirectly
respect to these programs is warranted.
exports of these two products. However. from India which benefit from these
One additional program was
. the GOI has indicated that approprfate · bounties or grants. there shall be
_ identified in the preliminary , ·
documentation wjll be submitted-which - · collected. in addition to any other duties
will show that there are additional
estimated or determined to be due. .
- determination as not constituting a
bounty or grant. Additional information
allowable taxes which would effectively countervailing duties in the amount
has since been collected from· the
eliminate the bounty or grant found on
ascertained in accordance with the
Government of India with respect to that- these two products. When submitted.
above declaration. To the extent it can
program. The results of the analysis of
this data will be reviewed.
be established to the satisfaction of the
Two remaining programs were
Commissioner of Customs that imports
that information are describe-i below.
Cash rebates upon export. Exporters _ identified in the preliminary ·
of leather shoes and uppers from India
of certain identified products are
determination as having been utilized by are benefiting from a bounty or grant ·
provided a cash rebate calculated as a
manufacturers/exporters of Indian
smaller than the amount which
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otherwise would be applicable under
the above declaration. the smaller
amount so established shall be assessed
and coll~ted.
Any merchandise subject tDthe terms
of Otis. order shall be deemed to have
benefited !rom a bounty orgrant iJ such
bounly or grunt has been or will be
credited or beslowed. directly or.
indireetty, upon. the manufacture.
production or expor(ation of leathet'
shoes- and uppen from India.
. f.s"stated above. imports of certain
li:!!.h.eubP.t:J!P.~JA_g~ded..in.ISUS.A

I

Friday. uctober 28 •. 1979-

the Coinmissioner oI Customs. are
hereby waived.
David R. Brennan.
Acli1'f Ceaeral CawtR:l of~T/"f!OSIJry.
Octobats-.19':"9.
. ..
IFR 0oc. 79-»1Z7Flled - n t - - t
. M.UNCS com ..~

DEPAATMOO OF HEALTH,
EDUCA TIOH, AND WELFARE'
Food and Drug AdministrattOct·

I

Rules

and Regulations.

The_ animal drug regulations
are amended to reflect approval of a
supplemental new animal drug
application (NADAl submitted by
Burroughs We!Icome Co.. providin&for
revised labeling.provisions for haloxon
boluses used as an anlhelmintic in
cattle. ··c- EFFECTlV& DATE! October 28. 1979.
SUMMUV:

FOR FURntl!Jt NWORMATIOlf CONTAC"r.

William 0. Pl'ia. Bureau of Veterinary
Medicine (HVF-123J. Food aod Drug
Administration. Department o~ Health.
Educ.a tion. and Welfare. 5600 Fishers
Lane, IWckvill~ll.ID 20857.301-4433442.

-·
item n~~91._zs-f~m Iu~i!Um.- _
21 CfR PartS10
. .. +~~ .. .•..:
eligfble to enter the U-.S. dutt:fteJt- ·
, ._ . ;·.-:.o..
··· ··- • ·
pwsaant to tJ'le"GSP..Jn accordan~with
New Animal Drugs; spon8or
suPPUMEHTARY 1N'"°"MAnoN:
seCfr5il:J03(i](ZJ of the Act (19 U.S.C.
· Office Box Number ·
, · Burroughs "Wellcome Co~ 303()
1303(aJFJJ, ~untervailin&JWpe~ax... · - AGENCY: rood· and Drug Administration. . Cornwallis Rd.• Research Triangle Park.
not be unposedu.E.on any article or
·
· · - _NC Z1709. fi[ed a supplemental NADA
me.rch-~hi~is ~~ o[c!~iJR.!h~ · ACTION: Fin.al rule.
.
(9Z--w:JV} providing revised labeling
absence~ a Cfeterminatio~ the U.S. . SUMMA.rr. This document amendithe
which would eliminate animal weight
~temal!~nal Tra~e- Comm1ss!on ~at an
·animafdrug regulations to correct the
gaps in the dosage- table for hafoxon
~d.u3try in the_ ~wted St~tes 1s bemg. gr .- post.office box number for Carl S. Akey.
bolus~. The ~la lion is abo amended.
.1s Ukel_~~e m_11.1;.e~...OU!!.Pr:il~~J\1Jl.CL
Inc.. ·sponsor of a new animal ~
to include the statement •etve one botll9"
-tto:"""~-~~~stabl.ished"..by r.ea.son.o.Cthe
applies lion.
· · ., . ·... :-; .... . . - -:.:: per approxime tely 500 pounds body
importation of such. ~ubsidµed article or . . . .
.
> ·--·.- ·: ·. · weight.~ This type ofstatement has
merchandiae into the trnired States. . · -. ~'TIVE DAT!l: October 26,; 197-9'· . . _
always appeared on the product's
. . . Accordin,glx~ the Inte1:0~9n_aJ_:ni.ci~ '· • FOR F\WITHEA INFORMATIOM CONTACT:.
labeling but was inadvertently omitted .
· John Borders.. Bureau of Veterinary
from § 520.1120b Ha/axon bal~
Commissl_Qn is 6ei~_yi§~d.a(thi.s
detemunatioA anCieffective on or after , Medicine [HFV-238). Food and Drug
Under the proposed BVM
oCtobe.t."26..1S79. upon. thi entry.or . · ·· · Adm.imstratioo. Department ot:Heillth.
Supplemental Approval Policy
·: ·
;~arfiomwarehouse. for
· .. ~ Education. and Welfare. 5800 Fishers
(December 23, 1977. 42 FR 64367}. this is
. consumption of those teatber uppers.·
Lane, Rocbille. MD Z0057. 301-443a Category ll approval. Approval of this
which are duty-free pursuant to the GSP. 6243.
·
supplemental application poseS' no
liquidatioJUYrn he...sJ.1imftnded until
SUPPLEMEKTARY INFORMATION:
increased human risk from exposure to'
. furth~der oui:u!:ili~ti!JAM!eL.
Therefore.. under the Federal Food. Drug. residues of the new animal drug,
.
determination of the Commissiog._
. and Cosmetic Act (ser- 512{i). 82 Stat..
because the actual dose provided for· '
w~!chever comes first. _: ·
. ~-- ~:~ .347 (21. US.C. 360b(i))), and under
does not differ significantly lrom that
. ~·
( ..:...._:..... .
. .. , , ·:":- ._, authority de.legated to the Commissioner which is provided foe by the present
.
..~ _159.47 . ~--~~-:'t- . . · : .
- . ,-, ,, of Food and Drugs (Zl CFR !i.1} and . .
Jabel. Accordingly. this approval did not· .
.:-. . Th& table.in i 1SQ41(fl cf the Customs redelegab!d to tha Director-of the Burea11 require a reevaluation of the safety and_
Regulations '19CFR159.47(£} is
· . ·. · of Veterinary Mediciae (21CPR5.83).
. effectiveness data in the p811!nt
.~
."amended by insetting after the last entry PartSlO ia. amended in§ SlC>.SCnN~ application. ·
, ·
·
·~:.i:
for "India". the _worda "leather shoes . . ' . addressesr and drua labeler codes of
In accordance wi~ the provisions or;
and·_uppers". in the. cohimn headed ._: _.- sponsors ofapproved applications in
Part 20 (21. CFR Patt Z!Jl promulgated - .:-::
'"Commodity"; the _number of thi$
·_ ·. paragraph (c)(l) for "Carl S. Akey. hu:..'."'.
under the Freedom of Information.Act (5.
Treasury .Decision ia tlie. column headed . and in paragraph (c }(2) for "011190" by
U .S.C. 552J. and the freedom of
._
'"Treaslo&C)' Decision": and the word&
_· changiIJ8 the post office. t:Jox nwnbec:
information regulations m .
_
"Bounty cfeclared-rate.. in the column , ', "25Q"' to read Nrm... 1
§ 514.ll(e}(Z.)(ii} ~ CFR.s14:11(eJ(ZJ("ulJ
headed "Action'";:;~;_,·._. .
_- ·,,.. :_:..·/··· Effectivildate: October 2& 11/119.
of the animal drug regulatiom', a - ·
summary of safety and effectiveness.
(R.5. %$~. H a!IM!tlded 1ection am. ••
(Sec. 512(1}, 8% StaL 347 (Zl U.S.C 3eoli(iUt
data and information sub1JU1ted to
amended. 8Z4, 48 S&aL 68?, aa amended. 7S9
Dated: October 18. 191'9.
(19 U.S.C.68.1303.1B24))..
···
support approval of this application is
I.eater M. Crawford.
.
• -.
availab[e for public. examination at the'"
final determination is pubUshed . Director. Bureau of VeteriDJJry Medicill&.
office of the Hearing Cledr. (HFA-305}.
pursuant to section~~
1n. 0ac. ,..;mi~Flled ~..a -t
Food and Drug A.dmi.rilitration. Rm. 41\cfOl' 1930. as amended 19 U.S.C.
65, 5600 F"ishers Lane. Rockville. MD
1303(a .
20857, from 9 a.m. to 4 pm.Monday
- · · suant to Reorganization Plan No.
through Friday.
21 CFR Part 520
Therefore. uadu the Federal Food.
26 of 1950 and Treasury Department
Drug. and Casmetie Act (sec. 51Z(i}. 82
Order No. 101-S. May 16, 1!)19. the
Oral Dosage Form New Anlmal Drugs
StaL 347 (21 U.S.C. 350b(i})) and under
pro1o1ision& of Treasury Department
Not Subject to Certification; Hafoxon
authority delegated. to the Commissioner
Order No. 165. Revised. November 2.
Boluses
of Food and Drugs (21. CFRS.ll and
1954,, and section 154.41 of the Customs
/
redelegated to the Director. Bureau of
Regulations (19 CFR 159.47). insofar as
AGENCY: Food and Drvg Administratie>&
.. Veterinary Medicine (Zl CFR 5.83}. Part
the:,i pertain to the issuance of a
ACTION: Final rule.
520 ls amended ill l 520.lUllb b~
countervailing duty determination by

Past

... 'This

.. ·

:--.
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APPENDIX E ·
U. s.. INTERNATIONAL TRADE ·COMMISSION
INVESTIGATIONS CONCERNING FOOTWEAR
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U.S. International Trade Commission Investigations
Concerning Footwear
On January 15, 1969, the Commission issued a report on an investigation
(No. 332-56) instituted at the request of the President under section 332 of
the Tariff Act of 1930, in which it gathered information on the economic
condition of the domestic nonrubber footwear industry, and the effects of
imports upon the industry.

!/

In December 1969, the Commission issued a report on an investigation (No.
332-62) supplementing the previous section 332 investigation.

This

investigation was instituted by the Commission on its own motion to provide a
current assessment of trends in domestic production and imports.

11

On January 15, 1971, the Commission reported to the President on an
investigation (No.

TEA-I~18)

conducted under section 301{b)(l) of the Trade

Expansion Act of 1962 (TEA) at the request of the President.

The Commissi~n

was equally divided on the question of injury to the industry and the
President took no action as a result of the Commission's report.

11

The Commission reported to the President on February 20, 1976, the
results of its industry investigation made under section 20l(b)(l) of the
Trade Act of 1974.

The investigation was instituted on September 17, 1975,

following receipt of a petition for import relief filed by the American
Footwear Industries Association, the Boot and Shoe Workers' Union, and the

!/

Nonrubber Footwear:

ReEort to the President on

276, 1969 •
. 17. .Nonrubber
' TC Publication
Footwear·:·· ReEort on Investigation No.
Publication 307, 1969.
11 Nonrubber Footwear:
' TC Pub 1cat1on

...

Invest~gation

332-62

. . .'

No. 332-56
TC

to the President on Investi ation No. TEA-I-18
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United Shoe Workers of America.

!/

The Commission found unanimously that

increased imports were a substantial cause of serious injury to the domestic
industry; three Commissioners recommended tariff increases, two recommended
tariff-rate quotas, and one recommended adjustment assistance as the
appropriate relief to remedy the injury.
On April 16, 1976, President Ford determined that adjustment assistance
was the most effective remedy for the injury to the U.S. footwear industry
found by the Commission.

The President directed the Secretaries of Commerce

and Labor to give expeditious consideration to any petitions for adjustment
assistance and directed the Special Representative for Trade Negotiations to
monitor U.S. footwear trade.
On February 3, 1977, the Commission reported to the President the results
of its second investigation under section 20l(b)(l) of the Trade Act of
1974.

~/

The investigation was instituted on October 5, 1976, following

receipt, on September 28, 1976, of a resolution of the Senate Committee on
Finance directing the Commission to conduct such an investigation and advising
that it was the sense of the Committee that there was "good cause" within the
meaning of section 20l(e) of the Trade Act to reinvestigate the same subject
matter within one year of reporting to the President on the results of a like
investigation.

The Commission's determination that the domestic footwear

industry was seriously injured by imports was unanimous and recommended that
tariff-rate quotas be imposed to relieve the injury.
On April 1, 1977, President Carter rejected ITC's recommendation and
determined that a major new Federal Trade Adjustment Assistance Program was
the most effective remedy for the injury to the U.S. footwear industry found

!/ Footwear: Re2ort
USITC Publication 758,
~/ Footwear:
Re2ort
USITC Publication 799,

to the President on Investigation No. TA-201-7
1976.
to the President on Investigation No. TA-201-18
1977.

. . .'
. . .'
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by the CoimI1ission; the President also directed that Orderly Marketing
Agreements

ll with Korea and Taiwan which limit exports from those countries

to the United States be negotiated; they became effective in June 1977.
The Commission also conducted 155 footwear firms and worker "adjustment
assistance'' investigations under sections 30l(c)(l) (firms) and 301(c)(2)
(workers) of the TEA between 1963 and April 1975, when the Trade Act
transferred such authority to the Departments of Commerce and Labor,
respectively.

Of these, 128 were worker cases, and 27 were firm cases.

The

Commission made affirmative findings in 23 of the worker cases and 7 of the
firm cases, and was equally divided in 26 of the worker cases and 6 of the
firm cases.
The Commission has conducted two investigations on footwear under the
Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended.

The first in 1966, on leather work shoes

from Czechoslavakia, resulted in a unanimous negative determination.

ll The

second in 1975, on welt work shoes from Romania, resulted in an negative
determination. '}_/
In July 1976, the Commission conducted the first countervailing duty
investigation under section 303(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, with
respect to footwear known as zoris, imported from Taiwan.

~/

Zoris enter

under TSUS item 700.54 and accorded duty-free treatment under section 501 of
the Trade Act of 1974.

On the basis of its investigation, the Commission

unanimously determined no injury.
1/ Federal Register, Vol. 92, No. 122, June 24, 1977.
Leather Work Shoes from Czechslovakia: Determination of No Injury or
Likelihood Thereof in Investigation No. AA1921-48 • • • , TC Publication 185,
1966.
'}_/ Welt Work Shoes From Romania: Determination of No Injury or Likelihood
Thereof in Investi ation No. AA1921-44 • • • , USITC Publication 731, 1975.
4 Certain Zoris From the Republic of China (Taiwan): Determination of No
In]ury or Likelihood Thereof or Prevention of Establishment in Investigation
No. 303-TA-l • • • , USITC Publication 787, 1976.

2!

Library Cataloging Data
United States. International Trade
Commission.
Unlasted leather footwear uppers from
India : determination of no material injury
or threat thereof in investigation no.
701-TA-l (final) under section 705(b) of
the Tariff act of 1930, together with
information obtained in the investigation /
USITC. -- Washington
USITC, 1980.
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publiqation 1045)
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